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Railroad Car Axle •• 
A correspondent of the American Railway 

Times, in a long communication, discllsses 
the question, " what is the cause of the break
ing of railway car axles." He presents to
tally different views from those which ap
peared in the Journal of Commerce, by a cor
respondent, a few weeks ago. The following 
are the causes which he believes tend to 
break the axles of cars :-

First-The wheels are attacr.ed to the axles 
at unequal distances apart. I have found the 
extreme distances to equal fully three-fourths 
of an inch. Second-The guard rails which 
are placed opposite points of the frogs, for 
preventing the wheels from taking the wrong 
direction as they pass, through them, I have 
frequently seen so placed that the distance 
between the scores in the frogs and the guard 
rails is an inch or more greater than the dis
tance between the;. wheels which pass them; 
of course the base of the wheels, or rather 
that portion of the wheels which rest upon 
the rails at the moment of passing, must be 
spread that amount, and the axle must bend. 
sufficiently to correspond therewith or be 
broken. So forcibly are these guards opel a
ted upon by the wheels as they pass them, 
that large spikes are found to be Insufficient to 
keep them in their place, and the repairers find 
it necessary to place pieces of planks or joists, 
in the form of struts or hraces, between them 
2nd the frogs to prevelOlt them from be
ing pinched towards each other." 

---..... �--.. 
Roche.ter and NIagara Fall. Railroad. 

The railroad from Rochester to Lockport 
and Niagara Falls, is completed; it is believed 
that it will be in very active operation nel\t 
month. This is a very important railroad; 
hitherto there has been no railroad direct to 
Niagara Falls from the East. To get there, 
visitors had to take the round-about road by 
Buffalo, and come away backwards about fif
teen miles. It is true, they could go � the 
canal t2 Lockport, at the slow pace of some 
old line boat, and then take the cars, and" sail 
like a snail" on the miserable old railroad 
from that place to the Falls. All this will 
soon be changed; passengers will steam it 
right through without winding round and 
round by Buffalo and Schlossar's Mill-so fa
mous in story. It passes through a beautiful 
and fertile country, the garden of our State, 
and visitors will be able to go to the Falls 
from New York city in about 16 hours. 

-----�--
Dilatory Telegraph. 

Smith Pync complains, in a letter in the 
Washington" Republic," of the shameful de
lay of two messages which were �ent to him 
by telegraph. One was an account of his sis
ter's death: it was received by him one hour 
and a half atter it was 5ent through, and an 
hour too late for the cars to take him away 
that evening; it was a shame. I==:::>�.---

A shorb time ago Dr. Jackson administered 
a pound and a half of ether to a lion, at South 
Boston, Mass., and removed his claws during �'�ly mi""'" th."""" WM ... ,,,,ibl •. 
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NEW-YORK, JUNE 26, 1852. 
SANDER'S IMPROVED GRAIN DRILL.---Fig. 1. 
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The accompanying engravings are views of 
an improved Grain Drill, patented by Benja
min D. Sanders, of Holiday's Cove, Brooke 
Co., Va. Figure 1 is a back view of the Drill 
in elevation j figure 2 is a longitudinal verti
cal section, taken at the middle of fig. 1. Fig. 
3 i& a section showing the cam which operates 
upon the lever that works the shove rod. The 
same letters of reference indicate ¥Ite parts on 
all the figures. 

A is the hopper or grain box j it is suppor
ted by standards,'ll, which rest upon the side 
rails, b, of ' the frame j B B are cylindrical 
tube� placed horizontally underneath the hop
per. Each of these tubes has an opening in 
the upper part, through which the grain from 
the hopper passes. A valve, c, works over each 
opening so that the communication from the 
hopper to the tubes may be cut oft'when de
sired. C is a rod which passes horizontally 
through the tubes, B B., Ttis rod has a num
ber of circulll1 slides, i, upon it, one fitting each 
tube. D is a lever which passes through an 
eye at one end of the rod, C. This lever has 
its fulcrum at d, which is furmed by II pin 
passing through the lever, anc! two plates 
which are secured by one of the side rails, the 
lever !leing between the plates, as shown in 
fig. 2. The lower end of level' D has a fric
tion roller, G, which revolves, as it is acted 
upon by a cam, E j this cam is placed upon 
the axle, F, of the wheels, and is formed of 
two separate parts, one part, f, being firmly 
secured to the axle, and the other part, g, mo
ving loosely on the axle, and secured to it at 
any desired point by the set screw, h. On 
each of these parts, f and g, there is a zig-zag 
projection. The space between these projec
tions, therefore, i� of a zig-zag form, and the 
roller, G, sets in the space. As the cam, E, 
revolves with the axle: the inner surfaces of 
the projections,f and g, act against the roller, 
G, and give the lever, D,'to which the roller 
is attached, a vibratory motion. As part of 
the said lever passes through an eye in one 
end of the rod, C, a reciprocating motion is 
cOl!seqllently gi ven to it, and also to the slides 
i,.on the said rod, and which are within th� 
tubes, B B. The slides move backwards and 
forwards in the tubes, directly under the open
ings in the upper part of them; therefore, as 
the grain falls into the said tubes, it is pushed 
out first at one side, and then at the other, by 
the reciprocating motion of the slides. The 
grain falls from the tubes, B B, into inclined 
troughs, H H-one for each tube j these con
vey the grain to the leather tubes, I I, which 
fit in the hollow teeth, J J. The method of 
distributing the grain will now be rendered 
evident. The grain may be distributed faster 
or slower, by giving the rod, C, a greater or 
less stroke, by placing the part, g, of. the cam, 
E, at a greater or less distance from the other 
part, f. If the space between the zig-zag 
projection is considerable. there will be a 
shorter stroke given than if the space wer e 
narrower. The fulcrum, or pin, d, of lever D 
may also be placed higher or lower, holes be
ing made for that purpose, by which the stroke 
of the rod, C, may be lengthened or short
ened. 

We will now explain how the lower ends 
of the teeth are thrown up when they meet 
with ohstacles in the earth. K are draw rods 
(one seen) secured to the front of the side 

rails, l, in the usual manner, the ends of the 
said draw rods being forked and fitting in eyes. 
The opposite ends of the said rods are also for
ked, and in these forks the hollow teeth, J J, fit j 
to the front ot each hollow tooth there is a le
ver, L, attached by a Vivo , k j this lever pass
es up through the fork in the end of the draw 
rod, and is attached by a pivot, m a lever, 
M, whith is secured to the draw ro by a pi
vot, I. 0 is a frame hung loosely by pivots, 
n, to the side rail, b 'j the ends ot this frame .. 1 

.- ",,"" tho � •• n, M M. � 



Stimfifit amtrittlu. 
It will now be seen that when any obstacle 

comes in contact with the ends ot the hollow 
teeth, J J, the teeth will be thrown back, and 
the lever, L, will draw upon tire lever M,and 
raise it and the frame, O. When the ends of 
the teeth have passed over the obstruction, 
the frame, 0, by its weight, will depress the 
levers, M M, and the teeth will resume their 
original position. These hollow teeth are al· 
so raised and depressed by the straps, P, secu· 
red to the back of the teeth. These straps 
are attached to the shaft, R, and by turning it, 
the teeth are elevated and depressed as may 
be desired. This 18 a grain drill which can be 
made cbeaper than many now in use; it is 
si mple, strong, and so formed as not exert any 
grinding action upon the grain, a fault pecu· 
liar in the distributin/it in  some other dri lls. . 

orit. They should be taught bV exposure not the last receipt is a good one, if applied same way potatoes are, and when the stalks 
to sell a poor quality. immediately after the person is bitten ; but if have withered, the roots are dug up. The 

the poison has got into the system and is best and soundest of them are selected, scra-
Art. working in it, we do not see what good it can ped quite clean, and carefully dried in the sun, 

ENGRAVING OF HENRY CLAY.-Here we do at all. It IS, however, a good wash for when they are ready for exportation, and use. 
have before us a real likeness of Henry Clay, . putrid sores. We have known of it being The inferior roots are scalded in boiling water 
just issued by Bachia & Co" engraved by A, used successfully for  a bad festered wound instead of  being scraped; and , these, when 
H. Ritchie, the eminent engraver in our city. from the bite of a dog. dried, form what is called hlack ginger ,a very 
The great orator is represented as delivering == inferior kind. The color of black ginger, as 
one of those impassioned speeches which so Climate of Oregon. it is termed, is yellowish grey on lhe outside, 
often made the hearts of thousands throb, and The Portland Oregonian of A pril 24th and orange brown within. In shape it i s  
the Senate walls to vibrate. I t  is altogether gives the follo wing very alluring account of thick and knotty, The best or white ginger, 
the linest likeness of the great Kentuckian the climate of Oregon :- being scraped in preparing it, is less in size 
ever produced :-the head is fine ; the eye ac· " In looking over the papers from the At- not being so thick or knotty; its color is of a 
tually glp.ams with life and genius, The ad· lantic States, one would be led to suppose, light yellow, and its taste is much more pun
mirers of Henry Clay will esteem it a privi. from the accounts given of the intense cold· ge:lt and aromatic than that of the black k ind. 
lege to possess such a likeness. ness of the weather the past "inter, that there Much of the ginger root that is now sold by 

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MooN,-We have be. must be some mistake in the geographical druggists is of a beautiful white appearance; 
fore us a photograph of the Moon and another position sustained by the Atlantic States to. this is done by bleaching it. No good, but 
of the Boston Custom House, taken with the wards their sister territory here, on the Pa. evil, is the result of this process, all for the 
large equatorial telescope at Cambridge Ob. cHic. While the mercury in the thermometer sake of appearances. 

Mr. Sanders having secured a patent, more 
i.lfllrmation about rights, &c. , may be obtained 
by letter addt essed to him at his residence in  
Holiday's Cove. servatory, by John.A. Whipple, Daguerreoty- has become frozen there, we, in Oregon, in a - .. --==---

latitude as far to the north as any of those !!illver and Gold. pist, No. 6 Washington st. Boston Custom 
H States, have been ellJ'oying the mildness of The London Times gi ves some elaborate ouse is very line-it is well done. Th1! one 
f h M ' b . d sprinO'-the warm rays of the sun experienced tables concerning the comparative production o t e oon IS an 0 �ect of curiOSity, an is • 

deeply interesting to the lovers of sc ience, here during part of the months of Janullry of gold and silver, for the last few years.-

Th and February, actually reminding us of May From these tables it appears that the produce e surface of the Moon is peculiarly striking. SomethIng more nbont the English Engineers' weather in New York. of�old in the world rose from 1 14,674 lb. in 
Strike. It looks as if it were covered, in some parts, 

While the ground here has been co:vered 1846, to 365,950 Ib" in 1850. In those five 
The London " Weellly Dispatch " states with huge rocks, lying thick as hailstones af. 

h ' t h t f 
that upw ds f £30 000 ($143 "00) were lost ter a storm. These pictures are an evidence with green glass and gaudy liowers through years t e lOcrease was ate ra e 0 219 per 

ar 0 . , ,.. , the winter, there it has been mantled with cent" while silver onl y increased trom 1,979,. 
P k t fift k k' Ie of the chemical action of light independent of er wee , or een wee s, ma IDg no ss several feet of snow. On the 20th of J anuary 084 Ib, in 1846, to 2,663,386 lb . in 1850, or 34,& than $2,282,500. The wages have been redu. heat. 

(345) t Th � t I ' 
ced greatly below the level of what they = last, a Iriend sent us a cluster of ripe straw- . per cen . e ormer me a was In 

lIydrophobia Cure.. Ilerries, picked on the plains, where they 1850, therefore, apparently increasing at the were before the strike, and there are now hun· 
grow spontaneously They have been in rate of 44 (43 8) per cent. per annum, and d reds of workmen out of employment, their The following is a cure given hya gentle. . 

I h '  b I' d b Ib man in a French paper, which he asserts has blossom all over the plains during the whole the latter at 7 (6.9) per cent. 
paces aVlOg een supp Ie y more a orers w· ter On the 10th of January 18"1 Jesse The following is the estimated produce of d ·  h 'k A ' . h I been used in France for two centuries, with ID . , .. , 

urlDg t e stn e. new lOvention as a so Applegate of Umpqua sent us a great varl' the preciou. s metals, in tons, in 1801, 1846, I d f: h 'k b h' h 
' succe.s, and within the last ten years ', he says : " • 

res u  te rom t e stn e, y w IC castIDgs 
t f 'ld fi d veral specimens f 1850, 1851, and the probable amount of 1862: 

are made, by a firm in London, without the "I have used it in twenty cases, and always e YO Wl owers, an se 0 
use of skilled moulders. The Association of with entire success," This entitles the thing grass, ther. growing as green and fresh as in Gold Sil ver. 

I b d . k to an experiment,' and, certal'nly, there are June, some blades of which were eighteen Tons. Tons. 
emp oyers now num ers 25,000, an It spea s 1801 1 856 l Ib f ld t Ib f S II fi h ·  " h h ' enou".,h outre I'ngredl'ents l'n the compound to inches in length. And this reminds us that 9 , or . 0 go 045 .0 , 
we or t elf SPlrlt t at suc sentiments as 1846 42 727 ., 17  lb .. 

ensure a chance of efficacy amon' g some ot while the cattle ot our Atlantic friends have , ' .  the following are embraced in a recent address 1850 1 34 978 " 7  Ib .. . d b th t th ' k 't them. Here is the recipe:- been freezing to death in their stalls and sheds, , . 
Issue y em 0 elf wor men; 1 says :-

h be ' t I 1851 180 1 002, " 5 lb. .. 
., T 't h II b d' I'fi Wash the wound, while recent, and the ad. ours ave en roamlDg a arge over our 

o us 1 8 a e no 18qua I cation to em· I . � d fi t '  1852 242 1 027, .. 4 lb. " 
ployment that an artizan has tried the experi. joining parts with cow's milk, boiled hot, dai. p alns-un ,e ,save rom na ure s granary-

ment offered by co.operative workshops. Of Iy, for nine days; for the same length of time, and when slaughtered, �ould make a New 

these laudable, if mistaken attempts to secure . each morning before breakfast, drink a tnm. Y �rk butch�r p�t on hiS broadest, proudest 

to associated labor the profits of individual ca. bier 01 the following potion lukewarm: I gnn, to thmk himself the happy vender of 

pita! arid enterprize, we have only too little Gramme' (L5'4 grs. Troy) . ' such delicious beef." 

reason to be jealous of the co mpetition. But Root of Angeline 30 ___ "'==0:==-__ _ 

30 Railway Accidents In England. 
whether they succeed or fail, we trust that Root of Gentian 

Venetian Theriac 30 The returns relating to rail way accidents in 
the rival theories of competition and co·ope. 

1 " Great Britain, for the half year ending De. 
ratl' 'd b 'd b t' 11 Assafretida, .. well crushed" " on may, 51 e y Sl e, e prac lca y ap- 15 cember 31, 1851, have just been published. 
plied, without interruption, to social harmony Oyster Shell 

40 The number of passengers carried was 47,509,. 
d th t I d 'II f ' hb I 't' Root of the Sweet Briar an e mu ua goo -WI 0 ne l g or y Cl 1-

40 392; the number killed was 1 1 3. ;  injured, 264. 
zenship. None shall hail the success of the Scorzonera, the root unpeeled Eight passsengers were killed, and 2 13 injured 
solutl'on of the l'nd t 'a! bl 'th Rue, fresh stems, a good handful U8 rl pro em WI more from causes beyond their control ; 9 passen. 
sincere congratulation than ourselves ; lind we Sage, cut up finely 

20 gers were killed and 14 injured owing to their 
trust that, should the experiment prove, as we Marine salt 

own misconduct or want of caution; 32 ser. ti 't 'II to b ' 11 d ' t h 11 A hed of garlic, crushed • ear 1 WI , e signa y 18as rons, we sa vants of the companies or contractors we kill-
b ti d h tl 'II' t 't' t th 1 t Three heads of leeks, with their leaves e oun ones y WI 109 0 ml Iga e e 0 ed and 1 1  injured , owing to their own want of 
of the sufferers, to the extent of our ability, Two small onions 

caution; 32 trespassers and other persons, 
d th fi II I, 't f I' t '  A few spring d aisies an e u Iml a our pecu lar oppor um· neither passengers nor servants of the compa. t' " Boil these together in a close vessel, with les. 

three quarts of good red wine, until one half ny, were killed, and 6 injured, by crossing or 

--U-o -=X::"'ue""r X::;====;""on-.-- be evaporated. Strain the liquiri and put in walking on railways. The length of rail. 
A d t· th' 't 't' t a bottle with a ground stopper, and use as di. ways in operation was 6,800. correspon en 10 IS CI Y wn 109 0 us ___ ===>="' __ _ 

about boiler iron says, .. he agrees with us rected, The dose for a child should be di· Singular Illvention. 
that boilers should be made of the best mate· minished in proportion to age. We see it stated in our Western exchanges, 
rials only, but how is this to be ascertained, This is the remedy of 1\-1. Bee, Senior, that a gentleman near Louisville, Ky" has 
who is to decide. One boiler maker prefers schoolmaster, who begs the publisher of the applied the telegraph to an entirely novel and 
one mlnufacturer's i ron, one prefers another's, Echo to give it to the world as a sovereig n unique use. He has nearly completed an in. 
for reasons which are connected with price preventive of a fearful malady, and a cure vention tor writing music as it is played from 
and the management of their shops. Recently for it in its earlier stages. As the constitu· the piano.forte, the notes upon the sheets be. 
tile mlnufacturers of iron of East Pennsylva- ents are all attainable without difficulty, there ing produced as fast and to the exact time, as 
nia petitioned Congress that no reduction be can be no peril in trying it, as every other the keys are touched by the performer. _ Stra. 
mlde on foreign boiler or railroad iron, be· specific has proved valueless. kosch has offered him $10,000 for the patent 
Cluse anthracite coal could only be profitably The folIo wing is another receipt given by a right when thc model is finished. 
used in the fabrication of nails, in other words, French physician :- That this can be done is nothin g strange, 

. "that cold and hot short iron was the conse· " Take two table spoonsful of fresh chloride we think, for a patent was taken out by Bain 
quenee of the combination of their ores and of lime, in powder, mix it with half a pint of to play on musical instruments by telpgraph, 
fuel?" Our correspondent therefore suggests water, and with this wash keep the wound but we do not see what benelits can be de. 
that in every case of explosion there should constantly bathed and f requently renewed. rived from such an invention. 
be an enquiry made into the quality of the The chlorine �as possesses the power of de
boiler iron, who was its maker, where it came composing the tremendous poison, and reno 
from, of what ores it was made and by what ders mild and harmless that venom against 
process, Facts thus obtained, he thinks, if whose resistlesss attack the artillery of sci
cilfefully.collected, would enable us to deter. ence has been so long directed in vain, It is 
mine how to prevent Coroner's inquests, and unnecessary to add that this wash should be 
save a vast deal of life. It is perfectly absurd, applied as soon as possible alter the infliction 
he thinks, to call twelve men together to say of the bite. From 1810 to 1824, the number 
a man was scalded, and that the explosion of persons admitted into the Breslau hospital 
was caused by a fiaw which could not have was 184, 01 whom only two died. 1783 to 
.been detected when the boiler was making. 1824, into the hospital of ZIJich, 222 persons 
They should ask, who made the iron, who bitten by different animals, were admitted, 
Bold it, what was its price, &c. With these (182 by dogs) of whom only four d ied. 

== 
The Ginger of Commerce. 

=== 
Parker'8 Wheel. 

The people in New Hampshire are deter
mined to test the claims of Parker's Patent 
by an action at law, before they pay any tax
es. No one can lind fault with this, if too 
much is claimed by the plaintiffs. Pay Mr. 
Parker his just rights, gentlemen, but no more; 
if you do not infringe his patent you ha ve no 
right to pay him; if you do, in good justice 
he should be paid; the right must first be ES· 
tablished, and we hope the law-suit will be 
conducted openly, plainl y, and candidly, with· 
out great counsel or much expense, so as to 
do justice-find out the rights of both par
ties, 

---'-="-'==---
Farming In Big S'yle, 

Mr, Mechie, of Tiptree Hall, England, the 
same gentleman on whose farm McCormicks 
Reaper accomplished its great triumph, goes 
into farming in a style altogether surprising 
til us here. In a letter to the London Times 
he says:-

"It may be interesting to some of your a g. 
ricultural readers to know that my ' i rrigation 
by subterranean iron pipes with hose and jet, 
worked by steam po wer,' is completed on 170 
acres. ' It is not necessary here to enter into 
details ; suffice it to say tbat the cost, inde
pendent of5team engine, is £3 1 5s.,  ($18 18) 
per acre, added, as it were, to the fee simple 
of the estate. The working tost of conveying 
and applying to each acre 1 5  tons of liquid 
manure, or water, equivalent to a heavy rain 
of live hours' duration, is ab0ut 18, 6d. per 
acre. The liquid is distributed through a fan 
l ike gutta percha spreader, issuing as a broad, 
thin, glassy sheet, and descending in heavy 
drops like a thunder shower. I may be 
thought rather specul ative when I anticipate 
that within a century from this period tbe 
sewerage from our cities and towns will follow 
our l ines or'rail way in  gigantic arterial tubeF, 
from which divergiog veins will convey to 
the eager and distant farmer the very essence 
ofthe meat and bread which he produced at 
so much cost. We shall then no 10rJger com· 
mit the folly of wasting our own manures, to 
replace them, at an enormous cost, by impor
tations of bird's dung from the Pacific." 

Here we have an instance of a farmer ex
views we perfectly agree.' The best makers LWe can say nothing of the first receipt; it �lro. �m""" _"""",,poe, ."", ... b. my �mplkatoi .... ,�. W. boU ... 

The ginger of commerce is the produce of a 
pI apt growing in both the East and West In. 
dies. In its appearance it resembles a reed, 
but the stems arise from a root similar to the 
root of the garden sweet flag, or ir is. Like 
the root of this 11ower, that of the ginger plant 
spreads and increases in size every year. 
From the upper surface of the ginger root ari
ses, in the ,pring, a green reed-like stalk, 
about the plant, which are white and lilac, 
and grow on a separate stem. The ginger 
we employ as a spice IS the root, to obtain 
which the plant is cultivated in much the 

pending more than eighteen dollars 
acre lor one single improvement. 

.n.� 
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5,irntifit 1mtricttu. 
Stereoscopic Daluerreotype. scattered over Boston, are struck simultaneous- the variation of the needle j this can be ascer-

MESSRS. EDIToRs-D irectly after seeing the Iy with heavy hammers, by the touch of a sin· tained at the time of getti ng the latitude by 

extract from the " London Mining Journal," gl e fingel', at the Central Office, where an the Polar Star. This instrument may also be 

in No. 34 of the Scientific American,  I suc- alarm of fire comes in over the wires from used, in preference to the sextant, in getting 

ceeded in re.producing the solid daguf'rreo- any one of the numerous signal stations in dif· the latitude and longitude by the sun. Su p. 

ty pe. My stereoscope is 9 inches long, 6 high, lerent parts of the cit} .  Thus, frequently, posE', at 10 o'clock A. M" observation made; 

and 5 deep j my daguerreoty pes are half sizes, within a few weeks, the belIs alI over Boston , sun's al titude 550 ; bearing of the compass 

pla�ed u pright in each end of the box (stereo- have begun to strike the D istrict number wit h. 700, south. east. The sun passes the meridian 
. in a few seconds of the first discovery of a fire and descends to 550 altitude; t he compass s !o pe) j I have two mirrors, diverging at an 

h f h in some remote precinct. T his is believed to bears 61Q south- west, from 700 90,-40 30' angle of sixty degrees from t e centre 0 t e 
be the first application of the telegraph to pro. south· east or north. west is the variation of front of the box ; there are two sight holes, 
d uce the eB'ect of power at a distance. It is the needle. t wo inches apart, in the middle of the front 

h h 
. d f h also the most thorough municipal organiza. In taking the angles by this instrument, you of the box ; t e l ig  t is ad ml tte rom t p 

b lck. This instrument prod uces the most aE- tion which hal yet been attempted, endowing have no need of a line and plummet, pendu-

A' • b '  h ' I the Municipality with nerves o fsensation and lum, index hand, or vernier hand j yet every tonishing euect; It f1ngs out t e picture n 
b " f  h b' t d' motion, with brain and muscular apparatus. five minutes of a degree can be distinctly seen. old relief, Just as I t e su lec were stan mg 
b • · I ' t  I . 

t b My part in t he originating of th is system, This instrument can be sepl,rated into four e,ore you m rea I y. t reqUIres 0 e seen 
. d datl'ng back t� 1845, has already been suffi· parts in one minute, and placed in  the cabin to be ful ly apprecIate . v 

. h cl'ently stated I'n your J·ourna!. As early as for security. JOHN STINSON. I have made a d ecided Improvement on t e 
b I k ·  1 848, Mr. Farmer's electro· magnetic esca pe. Danvil le, Warren Co. , N. J., June 8, 18:l2. a ove instrument : ta e two pictures on one __ , . .  = 

plate, t wo and a quarter inches apart ;  or, what ment, for the liberation of powerful stri k i n g  ReceDt ForelgD IDveDtloD8. 
is sti l l better, on two plates joined together al. machir.ery, was constructed, and his attention To PREVEN T WOOD FROM WARP IN G.-C. 
terwards. I al ways place my two cameras at was directed to the mechan ism of the system, 

[t'rancoi. Tachet, of Paris, has taken out a pa. 
an angle  of thirty degrees, in taking the pic- the right to some parts of which he has se· tent for the following method of preparing 
tures, keepi ng the eye of the subject directed cured. After my cOIqmunication , in March, wood to prevent it from warping or shrink. 
in a line drawn directly between the two ('a- �85 1 ,  to the City Government of Boston, Mr. iog . . The ordinary method of doin g  this is to 
meras, ther .. by producing what we might call Farmer entered at once into the work of prac· employ two or more thin pieces which are 
a rig ht and a left p icture. tical arrangement and adaptation'.living pro- united together with the grain eross. wise, 

W hen I wish to produce the solid pictures, portion and form to the various parts, combi- by means of glue or liquid cement, but this 
1 s imp ly  look at the so arranged plate, through ning their operation, devisiug new safeguards only partially answers its intended pu rpose, 
a common opera. glaEs, having the concave and instruments, and contri buting !ftl much to as glue, or cement, applied in a liquid state, is 
glasses taken out and convex ones put in their the system in its present eB'ective operation ,  always liable to be a B'ected by a m oist atmos. 
p lace , although the l atter are not absolutely that I wish al wa ys to ' ascribe to him a fully ph ere, and the expansion produced thereby, 
necessary. A yet simpler mode is to look at equal part with myself in its production. and the subsequent unequal contraction in 
the above· named plate through a J.air o f  com. I may be al lowed to add that the construc. drying, causes a certain amount of warping 
mon spectacles, having glasses of short focal tion, in Boston, has presented difficulties, apart Now the object of the patentee is to unite 
d Lstances ; but the opera-glass is the best, in from the first application of a new sy&tem, pieces of wood together, as to render them 
asmuch as it call be set to any focal distance, greater than would exist in almost any ot.hel independent of atmoepheric influences, and 
and it prevents the reflection of surrounding city in t his country . Where there a few l arge this he eB'ects by employing the cement in a 
objects . fire bells, with suitable tolling apparatus al- dry and powdered state, and applying heat to 

I perceive that ollr leading daguerreoty pists re�dy provided, the application, with the ex· the exterior of t he pieces of wood to be united, 
have taken the matter in hand, and I expect perience n o w  acquired, would be easy, and an so as to eB'ect the melting of the cement by 
to see them prod uce beautiful pictures which indefinite amonnt of power could be obtained. transmission. The cement which the paten-
will rapidly take the place of the old kind. Any communication addressed to Mr. Farmer, 

tee employs is gum lack, alone or in combina-
J. F. MASCHER. with regard to the extension of the Fire Tele. tion with other materials. This he reduces 

Philadelphia, June 13, 1852. graph in  other cities, would receive also from to a powder, and sprinl).les evenly over the l A sharp controversy has taken place be- me such attention as it would be in my power surface of one of the pieces of wood to be uni-
tween Sir David Brdwster and M. Clalldet, to give. ViM. F. CHAN N I N G. ted. He then lays the other pieces of wood 
about photographs taken by lenses, it has ap· B:>ston, JUlie 14, 1852. on the cement· covered lIurface, and repeats the 
peared in the " London Times."· Sir David -- -=�,- process of sprinkl ing cement and applying (For the Scientillo American.) Brewster asserts that photographic portra its thicknesses of wood according to thEl U l timate 
deviate more and more from truth as the len. New IDllrumeu& for Navigation. 

. d thO k t b d d H th As your paper is the medium through which require IC ness o e  pro �ce . e en 
ses increase in d iameter. He advised the clamps the pI·eces of wood together and ap the public receives information of nearly all -
search after more sensitive materials an!! the pl ies sand heated to about 3000 centigrade to the improvements in arts and science�, at the use of smaJl lenses. He says, " th�t while M. the exterior surfaces, and c Jntinues this ap-present day, I have taken this method 10 C laudet will continue to r-ractice his art, as plicaticn of heated 'sand until the cemel'� is make kno .. n a valuable improvement in get- , 
he has hitherto done, with la rge lenses, oth· melted, w hen the sand is removed, and the air ting the longitude at sea; or, the Easting from e rs," he hopes, " will not d isdain to guide the admitted to cool the wood and set the cement New York city tu Liverpool, and the Westing l Ight  of the sun by the l ight of science. " He f L· I t  N w Y k 'ty or any When quite cold, the prepared wood is reo 
is very sharp on poor M. Claudet, and says he ���r pl�::�PO�it� a :ood t��e.;;ec; in hand moved from the clamping. press, and may then 
prod uces a copious number of grim anamor· -well regulated to mean time-and with an be applied to any useful purpose.- [London 
phoses of  humanity, which have the merit of 

instrument that I have made for the purpose, Mechanic's Magazine. 
showing how wel l  people look in their wind- I make the first observation in the seaport be- L We commend this i n vention to the atten
ing sheets.  M. Claudet replies, and has great- fore the ship sails (this can be done at any tion of pianoforte makers, and all cabinet ma
Iy the ad vantage of the Scotch philosopher in time of night, if it be clear starl ight) j note kers in general . 
tem per and discreet language; in fact, he shows do wn the bearing, the day of the month, the ---T-o""m ==a:>t·';'===F�lg-.-. --Sir David to be very inconsistent, for h e  hour, minutes, and seconds, A .  M. or P. M. The following is t h e  method o f  preserving a warded Claudet the only Counci l  Medal at Thl' s may be done a week or more beliore the . B d d th b r. t tomatoes In ermu a, an ere y manu ,ac u-the Great 'Exhibition for his pictures, while shl' p  leaves port , provl',ded the tl' me-pI"ece keeps . t thO  l ' k  fi rmg a swee preserve some mg l e gs :-now he d enounces. them. He says he wil l  correct time. The subsequent observations " Take s i x  pounds o f  sugar t o  o n e  peck (or prove • .  that perfect lenses, of 3.1 inch aper. can be made at sea, ' any tl'me I'n a clear star- . d )  f h f: ' t Id d sixteen poun � 0 t e rm .  sea an remove t Jre, and a sufficiently long focus, o peratin g at II'ght nl' ght, and any tl·me of the year, I' n the h k' f th " 't ' th I k t e s m o e ,rUI In e usua way, coo a distance of 12 feet, are capable ot giving a northern heml·sphere. The subsequent obser- h fi th ' . . be' ffi .... t em over a re, el r own J Uice mg su -correct representation of the human fOlm, and vatl' ons are reckoned "rom the first observatl'on 'J cient without the addition of water, until the produci ng binocular portraits, to be raised into made I' n port, each one I'ndependent of the d h I ' fi d h h h sugar penetrates an t ey are c an e , t ey rel ief by t e stereoscope wit 011t exaggera- other. I have a book, contal'nl'ng two tables, h d '  d h fl are then s "  aken out, sprea on is es, atten· tion, and he stand s ready to repeat them be· which are made for the purpose ofs'lving time d . d '  h A il . 
fore any scientific persons interested in the ed, and ne ID t e sun. sma quantity 

, in the calculation ; al&o examples made out, of the syrup should be occasionally sprinkled question." Here, thpn , Claudet marches right gl' VI' llg t he answer I'n longl' tude, gOI'ng  East or h h'l d f h h k . r h d' ' h  h over t em W i st rying, a ter w ic p�c to the point In sett mg t e Ispute WIt t e 
We-t, and a dl'agram or figure annexed to each . b 

. h I ' h h 0 them down In oxes, treatmg eac ayer Wit famous O ptician-the greatest of t is or any examplE',-making this method as plain to powdered sugar. T he syrup is afterwards other age-:1Dd it would be nothing wonderful 
be understood as to look at t he face of a clack 

if he w�re mistaken : no man is perfect, the concentrated and bottlecl for use. They k eep 
to learn the time of day . In making the cal- from year to year, and retain their flavor sur. greatest and best make m istakes. 

== 
(For the Scientifio American,) 

The Electric Fire Telegraph. 
Your paper of June 12 contains a very kind 

reclamation from A. A. Pope, of Somerville, 
Mass , in my behalf, as originator of the Elec
tric Fire Telegraph. I wish, with your per
mission, to add a word in justice to the part tao 
ken in this enterprize by Moses G. Farmer, 
the constructor and pre&ent Superintendent ot 
the Fire Alarm in this city. 

The present performance of the Fire Tele
graph, in Boston, may be first briefly stated, 
as the basis of its claim to scientific novelty �P'bli" ,"li<y. The ,1""9 dum !rell, 

culation, you set down the degrees thus : 45° prisingly, which is nearly that of the best 
20', as the first observation, and the time; quality of fresh figs. T he pear.shaped or sin
next: the present observation, and the exact gle tomatoes answer the purpose best. Or
time j then turn to the tables, there is nothing dinary brown sugar may be used, a large por
to be done in the calculation but to add or sub- tion of which is retained in the syrup. 
tract. The observation ' can be made in ten 
minutes, if the ship runs steady, and the calcu
lation in less time . 

I use ,  none of the planets, or their satelites, 
in my calculations, excepting the one we stand 
on j I would prefer that the moon should be 
below the horizon at the time of making the 
observations. This instrument is so planned 
that there can be a campl!! attached or de
tached at pleasure, for the purp?se of gettin� 

= 
The Mouth of the MI •• I.slppl. 

A distiDguished officer of the EDgineers of 
the U. S. Army, who has long resided in New 
Orleans, and who made good use oC the many 
opportunities offered him for studying the pe
culiar character of the delta of the Misssissip
pi and the eharacteristics of our grand but 
mysterious river, has made a proposal to the 
New Orleans Chamber of Commerce to enter 

323� 
into a contract wit h  that city, the State, or 
the General Government, to deepen the chan
nel over one of the bars at the mouth of th e 
M ississippi. He proposes to give a depth of 
at least twenty Cep-t, by the lead. at low water, 
over the shallowest part, and to make the 
,.hannel wide enough for a tow. boat with one 
sh ip on each side to pass at all timE'S : to 
maintain this cond ition of the bar for twentv
five· years-when the same process could be 
again applied-for the sum of one hundred 
thousand dolIars per annum. The first i nstal
ment to be paid only when the depth and 
width shall have been made. Should the 
depth of twenty. five feet, instead of twenty 
feet be obtained, the sum of $125,000 will be 
paid. 

The plan of operations has been submitted, 
to many professional and practical engineers, 
and no objection has yet been made to it. 

-== 
Arle.laD WeUe lD Ark.D .... 

The Dallas (Ala.) Gazette says that the 
fint Artesian wtlI of Mr. J. E. Mathews, in 
Cahaba, IS completed .  It is 735 feet derp. 
and sends forth a stream of watE'r meuured at 
1 ,200 gal lons per minute. The famous French 
well at Grenoble, it is said. does not di&charge 
more taan hal f this quantity. " The water 
(says the Gazette) boils up, roaring l ike  a 

cataract, forming a branch of considerable 
size, and the low grounds, Bome two hundred 
yards d istant, require ditching, to carry oB' the 
immense quantity of water collected upon its 
surface . 

Mr. Reid, the successful borer of this wel l ,  
has  commenced boring another, lome sixty 
yards distant (for Mr. Mathew.) which will 
he some 1 ,500 or 2,000 feet deep. To prevent 
injury to the first, it is necessary to make the 
second one much deeper, so as to reach a' dif
ferent stratum of water. The fint well is 
tubed, as the second will be. , 

Mr. Reid is also boring a well for Dr. Eng
l ish, two hundred yards distant from Mr. 
Mathews. It is now 536 feet deep, and dis
charges 200 gallons ot water per minute." 

A correspondent of the Gazette , gives the 
following in relation to the first well of Mr. 
Mathews, which was bored for the purpose of 
obtaining Bufficient water to supply a steam 
cotton mill :-

First, !l. well was dug in the ordinary way ,  
32 feet through the r e d  clay sand and gravel 
lying upon the rotten limestone. A large 
pine log was then procured, and a hole 3! 
inches in diameter bored through it. After 
sharpening the end, and putting an iron band 
around it, the log was put down and firmly 
driven and foreed into the rock. The well 
was then filled up-the upper end of the log 
appearing about a foot above the surface. 
The boring then commenced, and, with the 
various tools and contrivances of the art, 
the earth was rapidly penetrated. 

' 

As each lower sheet of water was reached 
by t he tools, the water was thrown up by the 
w hole in greater quantities and with more vi
olence. When the " first water "-that is, 
the watE'r just below the first sand stone
was reached, the upward flow of the water 
did not exceed seven gallons per minute. It 
was increased to one hundred gallons when 
the second sand stone was perforated, and on 
reaching the third sheet of water, upwards d 
300 gallons per minute rushed up through the 
orifice, seemingly impatient of its limit.. 

Thinking that the quantity of water would 
be increased by enlarging the hole, they rim
med out 9! inches in d iameter. and :l38 feet 
deep, to the sand stone lying above this third 
bed water, and inserted a tube from the first, 
and resting upon the third sand stone. They 
were not disappointed. The water from a 
small stream became a large column rmhirg 
upwards with violence, at the rate of 1 ,300 
gall orIs per minute, and running oB' in a consi
derable rivulet. 

= =  
The walls o f  the BuB'alo Republic printing 

office fell last week with a tremendous crash, 
burying several compositors in the ruins. 
They all escaped most miraculously, with a 
few bruises, the cases and imposing stones 
supporting the roof and bricks, and giving 
them time to creep out. The forms, type, 
&eo; were all knocked into pi. 

= =  
John Cunningham, the American engineer • . 

hu """ .... fmm hy C""" i.l"i"'�;;d 



Improvement in Water Clolets. 

Messrs. Daniel Ryan and John Flanagan, of 
this city, have taken measures to secure a pa
tent for an improvement in Water Closets. 
It is well known that improvements in such 
apparatus are of great consequence, and there
fore of no small value. The nature of the 
improvement consists in surrounding the up
per part of the bowl seat with a chest or pen
stock into which the water from a supply 
pipe flows and discharges itself in a solid sheet 
around the conical sides of' the seat, and flow
ing into and cleaning the pan at the bottom of 
the bowl seat. There are some other im
provements of an excellent character, but we 
cannot render the subject so intelligible as we 
wish we could, witnout an engraving. 

Cloth Messuring In Power Loom •• 
W. H. Woodworth, of  Salmon Falls, N. H. , 

has taken measures to secure a patent for mea
luring cloth as it is being woven in power 
looms. A spool of cords, tied together, of 
different colors, according to the length of the 
cuts of the web in the loom, is made to wind 
up on a bobbin, worked by the action of the 
loom as the cloth is being woven. The appa
ratus, with the cords, :s very neat and small, 
and is secured underneath the breast beam. 
Thus, for example, a blue cord will indicate 
40 yards for a cut, and when this cord is wound 
up on its barrel, and the next cord , which may 
be a red one, appears, it will let the weaver 
know exactly where to take off the cut. It 
is a bett .. r plan than to mark the warp, and is 
very simple.  Part of this invention has been 
assigned to A. G. Haley, of Salmon Falls. 

.----.�----------
Colling and Packing In Spinning. 

Peter McKinlay, of Wappinger's Falls, Du
chess Co. ,  N. Y., has taken measures to se
cure a patent for valuable improvements in 
coiling and packing the slivers and rov ings of 
cotton, wool, flax, and other fibrous materials, 
d uring the operation of spinning. The im
provements are four in number, but a .• we de·  
sign to have the invention illustrated in our 
columns in a few weeks, we shall not describe 
its nature particularly at this time. The sli vers 
can be packed in the cans or coiled around 
rods, or the slivers can be packed without any 
can at all ; the.rovings can also be taken away 
out of each can, when full, without the neces
sity of removing the can. This is an impor
tant advantage. The invention is of great 
moment to our manufacturers ; the inventor 
stands high �s a thorough and skillful man 
fully acquainted with all the defects and ad
vantages of our present spinning ,nachinery. • z::::::y=: "" 

Improved Governor for Steam Engine •. 
John Tremper, of Bufl'alo, N. Y., has inven-

. ted a very simple and beautiful improvement 

on Governors for steam engines. It can be 
made at a very small cost in comparison with 
the common governor. A vertical spindle re
ceives motion from the main shaft ; on this is 
placed a sliding collar, which is connected by 
a rod to the throttle valve. The slide, however, 
has no flexible arms attached to it, to ele
vate the rod by centrifugal action. The con

struction and operation are different in prin
ciple, entirely, frOID the common governors. 
Two straps are attached to the top of the spin
dle opposite one another, and the lower ends 
secured to balls on horizontal rigid arms, 
which are secured to the sliding collar. The 
straps partake in a rroment of the motion of 
the spindle, and act upon the balli at once on 
the outer ends ot the horizontal arms and lift 
up the sliding collar in an instant. The ac
tion of this governor is by velocity and gra
vity, the velocity ot the spindle 'and the gra
vity of the sliding collar. A sudden increase 
ot velocity in the spindle makes the cords of 
the arms wind around the top of the spindle, 

• and this lifl;s the sliding collar instantly, when 
the steam is cut off, and then the gravity ot 
the balls and collar, when the velocity of the 
spindle is thus checked, soon restores the cord 
to its angular rigidity. It is a unique system 
of checkhg and balancing . for governing the 
quantity of steam required for the engine, so 

I as to prese

. 

rve a uniform mo:tion of machine-

I ry. It is very excellent· for grist and saw 
mills and factories. The inventor has taken �'�" "- ' ",,,, 

Sdmtifie american. 
Railroad Alarm. cause springs to be thrown qut sufficiently far If the air should escape, the water would en-

D . C. Teller, of Cooperstown, Oswego, Co., from the rails as to cause the said springs to ter the cylinder, this would be a cause of 
N. Y., has taken measures to secure a patent for act upon a rod attached to and extending trouble. The workmen,  in passing out of the 
useful improvement in making an alarm on a down upon another locomotive running on the cylinder, enter the closet through the door, d 
locomotive, to warn the engineer of the ap- Bame track in an opposite direction. T he rod they then close this door and the stop-cock, 
proaching train, when it is one, two, or more is designed to operate, by wires or other and emerge through the man-hole, G. q is 
miles distant, and coming on the same track. means, the steam whistle 01' bell at the ear of a screw bolt to fasten the man-hole cap, and 
The nature of the invention consists in ar- the engineer. The invention is one which l' is a light of gl ass placed in the centre of it ; 
ranging and atta�hing a series of springs, has arrested the attention of a number of en- 'it is lifted hy taking hold  of the two lugs. 
�ireB, and levers to an ordinary railroad track, gineers, and, in many cases may be of great use The apparatus may be sunk by means of 
III such a manner �hat a locomotive in passing I for single tracks. A practical test of its me- weights attached to it, or in any other proper 
along thll track Will operate upon levers and I rits, alone, can determine its utility. manner ; it may also be placed bet ween two 

BRONSON'S GOLD SEEKER. 
I:'igure 1 .  Figure 2. 

H 

c 
A 

scows, or passed down through a scow. 
The above description of the engravings 

will render 'the construction and operation of 
this apparatus plain to all . The inventor has 
taken measures to secure a patent, and more 
information may be obtained by letter ad
dressed to him at his residence. 

The New York Cr¥stal Pala('e. 
The Managers of the New York Rid d le's  

Fair have published a card, stating that 
$200,000 were required to commence the pro
ject, and that $ 1 84,200 have been subscribe d .  
A s  we have already stated , the great object o f  
the Exhibi tion is not the glory allli honor of 
our common country, but th e gain ot the al
mighty dol lar. The circular s;gned by Theo
dore Sed wic k, President, and all the res
pectable managers, presents the profits to be 
made, as a most complete and forcible argu
ment for subscribing for :;tock. They state 
that 9,720 visits, at 50 cents each, may be ex
pected every day for 1 50 days. Let us quote 
the rest from the circular :  

" The exhibition of the American Institute, 
usually held at Ca,tle Garden, has three or 
tour thousand visitors a day. It is surely not 
extravagant to estimate double the number 
for the Reservoir Square Bu ilding. Any way, 
therefore, this calculation will be found a safe 

one. Now look at the financial results : 

1,458,000 visits, at 50 cts . , is . . . $729,000 
The estimated CliSt of the 

building is . . . . 
Contingent expenses of 

freight, insuran ce, and 
management . . 

Add for short estimat<l . 

$ 1 50,000 

10a,ooo 
. 50,000 

300,000-300,000 

The accompanying engravings are views of-I the purpose of compressing air within it. C, Total . . . . . . . $129,000 

a machine inven1 ed by Abram Bronson, of fig. 2, is the draught passage or pipe, placed Here are arguments for you : they are in-
North Fairfield, Huron Co., Ohio, for digging I in the middle of. the cylinder ; this tube may deed worthy of stockjobbers, but not of those 
and Ileeking for gold ill the beds of streams be attached firmly to the upper part of the cy- who would desire to have a World's Fair in 
and rivers. linder, or it may be attached in any flexible our country, upon the same principle and capa-

Figure 1 is an outside view of the machine ; manner by means of india rubber, &c. By ble of rivalling the London one. The gentle

fig. 2 is a ve,tical section, taken through the having the d raught pipe flexibly attachl,ld, the men mana�ers appear to have envied the mo
middle of it, and fig. 3 is a plan view. The lower end of it may be passed over the whole ney-making taculties of Mr. Barnum, but it 
same letters of reference indicate like parts. area enclosed by tbe bottom of cylind er A. will take them all pressed together to equal 
The nature of this invention consists in dis- Directly over the draught tube, C, there is him in Museum Exhibitions. We certainly 
placing the water within a cylinder by means placed a windlass, D, for the purpose of rais- wish them all success, for we cannot wish 
of atmospheric air forced and compressed ing the bucket, :E, which works within the failure and misfortune to any person or persons 

Within the cylinder by air pumps, by which draught tube. This bucket may Imve a valve, engaged in moral and lawful p ursuits ; and to 
arrangement, in -connection with a draught a, in its bottom. Suppose the apparatus to be them the object is llO doubt a laudable one j 
tube, workmen may descend within the cy- sunk in a river, and its lower end resting on to us, however, it is not. We had hoped to 
linder to the bottom of rivers and streams, and the bott'om, it will at once be perceived that see a " World's Far " in some part of our 
there remove and pass up depositions or parts the pumps, B, can force and compress air in country in a few years hence, but this one, it 
of the river's bed, without permitting the air the inside of the cylinder, so as to prevent wa- is our opinion, will prevent it. The London 
to escape from the cylinder. ter from entering into it. The deposits are lift- Exhibition cost our country, one way or ano-

FIG. 3. ! ed in the draught-tube, C, and this tube acts as ther, more than t wo millions of dollars, and 

There is also an entrance closet placed un
derneath a man-hole in the top of the cylin
der, Baid closet being within the cylinder, and 
provided with a stop-cock, and also a door at 
the lower part ; the closet being tor the pur
pose of allowing the workmen to pass into 
and out of the cylinder without permitting 
the compressed air to escape. 

A is a large tube, tlylinder, or chamber, made 
of any material suitable for the purpose. B B 

are air-pumps on the top of the cylinder, fo� 

I· a cut-off for the air. The workman excavates we expected the people of Europe would, at 
the bed of the river that is encompassed by some future day, return us the favor, a� ��ey 

I the cylinder, and places the deposits i ll the
, 

no doubt would. Our N�w Yor
.
k �Xhl�ltlOn 

I bucket, E, when it is drawn up by the wind- - Managers have the glOrIOUS object III view of 

l Ias, D. The cylinder may be made of any re- making a patriotic pocket full out of their own 
I quired length by having it so constructed that countrymen. 
. section after section can be added to it. The These are our vie ws on the subject j it will 

lower section, F, is made somewhat bell
mouthed or flaring, and it thus forms a good 
base for the cylinder. The draught tube may 
also be formed in sections similar to that of a 
telescope. In the upper part of the cylinder 

i there are lights, b b, made of strong glass. To 
I the pump, B, there may .be attached hose, e, as 

exhibited in filt. 2, for the purpose of convey-
ing fresh air to the bottoms of the cylinder. 
When the apparatus rests on a clay bottom, 
no water will find ingress to the draught pipe. 
In that case there will be less pressure of air 
within the cylinder. 

G is the man-hole on the top of the cylin
der, A ;  immediately under it is the entrance 
closet, H. This closet is provided with a 
stop. cock, and it has a trap. door, dj on its low
er end . .  The object of this closet is to allow 
the workmen to pass into and out of the cy
linder without permitting the air to escape. 

make no difference with us whether the at
fair takes place or not ; in fact we know the 
Exhibition will be a benefit to New York 
city, but we like to see good principles and 
noble actions characterizing every movement 
among our people. 

-� 
Trial of Fire .Englncs. 

We have received a letter from a corres
pondent, informing us of a trial which took 
place in Newark, N. J. ,  on Thursday after
noon, the 17th inst. , between two fire engill£s ;  
the one, No. 2, being built in Newark by J. & 

L. Allen ; and the other, No. 8, by James 
Smith, of New York . These are both pial!os. 
They played into one another alternately for 
five minutes. No. 2 washed No. 8; and then 
kept clear of her water. No. 2 threw a hori
zontal stream 168 feet ; No. 8 167 feet 5 inch
es. No. 3 is built with some im provements, 
-wb>' th.y u. h, "iOb ,,'. � 
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there is beauty over all this delectable world.  History tells us that the grandest lighthouse 
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Man and the Atmospherl". 

It has been said that " nitrogen is a poison ever erected was the celebrated colossal sta
and oxygen is the vital air ;" this is a great . tue, which strode over the harbor of Rhodes. 
error : oxygen is just as much a poison as ni- Ancient lighthouses, even among the maritime 
trogen,-our atmosphere proves this. Oxy- Phrenicians and Greeks, were merely fires 
gen is no doubt the active agent of respira- made of wood, and kept burning upon tall 
tion, but it only serves its purpose as combined diffs, or else dim hmps kept burning in rude 
with 79 parts ot nitrogen to do this. In life towers. It was easy, in past days to delude 
it is the fruitful agent for sustaining our bo- the weary mariners buffetting the storm and 
dies, but it is also the fruitful agent which at billow by the false bonfires of those land pi
last brings down the strong man to the grave, rates, who, both in France, Spain, Ireland, and 
'1nd re-composes his frame into the clods of Britain, were, at one time, so numerous
the valley, trom which it originally sprung. whose profession was to illure, by false lights, 

One of the best arguments in favor of our 
earth bein g a special creation, opposed to the 
nebular hypothesis, or the nonsensical electri
cal m attP.r theory, is derived from the atmos
phere, that wonderful ocean of gas in which 
we live, and which we inhale at every breath. 
Viewing natural laws as the operations of 
matter (not the properties of it, which all 
high natural-law theorists blunderingly mix 
together) , we cannot conceive how the moon 
could ever have been a part of this planet in 
a gaseous or fluid state, according to the nebu
lar hypothesis. The moon has no atmosphere, 
no seas, no lakes, no rivers. Those men who 
talk of natural laws being eternal and univer
sal, and of the whole of the planets, with their 
satelites, and the glorious sun, being at one 
time a huge mixed mass of gas, out of which 
they were resolved by gravity, have never 
profoundly reflected upon the simple question 
of " respiration." The same laws are not in 
existence throughout every part of the uni
verse. There may be laws in active force in 
some of the planets unknown to our planet, 
and of which we cannot have the remotest 
conception. It must be so with respect to the 
solar orb ; philosophers have written and talk
ed much abol\t the callse of solar light-how 
it is produced-but the subject is still shroud
ed in  mystery. On the moon's surface no gen
tle dews distil their sweets, and no refreshing 
shower falls upon the lava rocks there ; no 
flowers bloom, and no sweet sound nor per
fume float upon the gale ; there is no breeze 
for there is no atmosphere,-all is a life
less dreary waste. Those who recognize mo
ral la ws as eternal principles-and none but 
the morally insane deny them-know that no 
moral la w is in force in the moon, for moral 
principles are properties connected with in
telligent and responsible beings. If our pla
net had no atmosphere, no l iving creature 
would be seen moving on its surface. The at
mosphere must, from its very nature, have been 
specially created for man, and man especially 
createrl for the atmosphere. His muscles are 
solid' pieces of the principal element of the 
atmosphere. It is composed of 79 parts ni
trogell  and 21 oxygen, and this very compo
sition is evidence of a special design. A lull 
grown person takes 40 cubic inches of this at
mosphere into his system every three seconds, 
and no person could exist for one minute if 
deprived of air, and if its composition were 
different i t  would be incapl\ble of supporting 
life. Why this should be so, we cannot tell ; 
we only know that such is the fact-one over 
which mun has no control, to alter or amend, 
by auy invention whatever. Man did not 
create this atmosphere for himselr, nor did the 
atmosphere call itself into existence for him, 
and the natural law that could call them into 

Who Rule. the Conntry '! 

We boast of being the most free, happy, and 
best governed people in the world. The boast 
is no doubt true, but in making it, we should 
al ways take the exceptions i nto consideration. 
We are at least the most governe(l people in 
the world, if legislation is any criterion, for it 
is interminable. We have universal suf
frage, and the charter of our liberties proclaims 
the doctrine-" rulers receive their just pow
ers from the consent of the governed." But 
who make, and who are our rulers-the uni
versal people ? We do not think so. If all 
the men i n  these Unitt'd States were asked, 
" what part did you take in electing the rulers 
of our Confederacy," we are confident that 
eighty out of every hundred would say, " we 
voted to elect the nominees," the other fifth 
part 01 our voters could say, " we got them 
elected." The great mass of our people sub
mit to be led ; they are the most patient and 
accommodating people on the face of the 
earth. The city government of New York 
would perhaps not be tolerated in a single 
city in  Britain i the abuse of  power, the 
squandering of money, the enormous taxes, 
are without a parallel in any city in the world, 
yet our people bear it with great patience. 

the storm-stricken sailor to some destructive 
rock, then murder those who escaped the sea, 
for the plunder of the wrecked vessel. Those 
days have gone past, more by impro�ements 
in marine beacons than the humanity of the 
�ge or the vigilance of governments, but it is 
not long since those improvements were made. 
In modern times, England has, tor a long pe
riod, been the most eminent marine nation, 
consequently, as her coast is very dangerous, 
great attention has been paid to th", CO)lstruc
tion of good lighthouses. The three most 
wondertul sea structures of light-houses in 
existence belong to her i they are the well 
known Eddystone Lighthouse, built by that 
famous engineer Smeaton, the Bell Rock Light
house, and the Skerrevore Lighthouse. The 
Eddystone Lighthouse was completed by 
Smeaton, in 1759. It is 68 feet high, and the 
base 26 feet in  diameter being barely less than 
the surface of the rock on which it stands) . 
It is built of stone ; the stones are dovetailed 
together, and " joggled," as it is termed, so as 
to prevent the courses of stones from sliding 
on each other. It is situated in the midst of 
the sea, nine or ten miles distant from Ply
mouth. Tallow candles were burned in this 
lighthouse for forty years after it was fir.ished. 
Then came lamps with twisted-cotton wicks, 
and i then common argand lamps i all these, 
however, are now superseded by argand lamps 
aud reflectors, one argand lamp with lenses 
and reflectors, and one argand lamp with len
ses and reflecting prisms. 

an excellent principle. Burnet's Water Cool
er, patented last year, and for sale by J. & C. 
Berrian, 601 Broadway, .  this city, is an excel
lent and at the sal.1le time handsome appara
tus for economizing ice. The Cooler is made 
like a hollow cylinder, with a jacket, having 
its division filled with some good non-conduc
ting material. The ice is placed inside with 
the water,' and as the atmosphere does not 
come in contact with it and the water, none 
of the cold is absorbed by the hot air on the 
outside.  This is the way by which the ice is 
saved. There is a pan for keeping fruit un
der the cover, and it is very convenient for of
fices, stores, workshops, and private dwellings. 
Two pounds of ice to the gallon of water will 
keep it at 400-only 100 above the freezing 
point-all day. We have o ll e  of them in our 
office, and consider it to be a great improve
ment over the earthen jars which, at one time, 
were so much in vogue. 

existence, apart from the fiat of a great Intel
ligent Being, according to some theorists, n.ust 
be one they have dreamed about, for such a 
law has never had an existence since time be
gan on this earth. To produce the simple act 
of respiration-breathing-both the atmos
phere and man must have been specially crea
ted with the properties and qualities which 
they possess. The oxygen performs the most 
acti ve part in respiration ; it is extracted from 
the nitrogen in the lungs, and combines with 
the carbon and hydrogen in the system, form
ing oxygenated compounds, such as carbonic 
acid gas, and the vapor of water ; these pro
ducts are expelled from the lungs. The oxy
gen acts as the supporter of low combustion, 
and the human body in life is like the " burn
ing bush';' burning but not consumed. Why, 
it might be asked, was man made to live on 
bread &c.? If his body be principally composed 
of water, and the principal element of the at
mosphere, why is it that he has to toil for a 
food to keep up life, \Yhich merely goes into 
his syste m  to be quickly expelled therefrom 1 
Why is he made to require such food as de
mands unceasing toil to procure it, or the sa
crifice of other lives to enjoy. Why was 'he 
not made so as to teed upon air or water 
for food 1 These questions are all vain i l. !�::ebular hypothesists, who endeavor to ac.t for all things, may be able to give some 

We have a Congress at Washington, but its 
members do not make all the laws i they 
speak and vote upon them, but some of them 
are made ill New York and other places be
fore Congress assembles, and the members 
have the privilege 01 voting for them and ma
king them effective, just like the eight-tenths 
of our people who vote lor political nominees 
at electi�ns. We have wh�t is called " The 
Third House " in Washington ; this is a self
electe� body comDosed of what are termed 
" lobby members," these men make quite a 
number of laws, to the great disgrace, some
times, of th: Senate. The lobby members 
bel;ng to every c1ass, .each having its own pe
culiar interests to ad vance ; .  they carll not for 
their country nor liberty, their own benefit is 
the sole object of their outside legislation. It 
is thought, here, that with plenty of brass in 
their pockets and faces, the.Y can accomplish 
almost any object. In our last -number, on 
page 3 14, we noticed a Bill which had beel\ 
intr�uced into the Senate by Mr. Dawson, 
for making the acts of the Chief"Clerk of the 
" Patent Office " legal. We merely remarked 
that we did not see the use of this Bill, but 
since then we have learned that it is a most 
disgraceful one. The Senate passed it and 
sent it down to the House of Representatives, 
but on Monday, the 14th, the Senate, by II 
vote, recalled it, for it contained the odious 
provision of " making all the acts ot the Chief 
Clerk of the Patent Office, and the Commis
sioner of Patents, valid and effectual at law.)) 
Had this Bill become a law, fraUd, corruption, 
and every evil deed might be made valid and 
effectual at law, by the Chief Clerk and Com
missioner of Patents. Why is such II Bill in
trod uced at all ; there is no necessity for it 1 
Some of the Senators must know why it was 
introduced. There is surely something " un
der the rose " here. Senator Seward, it is 
saic\ knows all about it. The Committee on 
the Judiciary, through whose hands the Bill 
passed, was declared by Senator Geyer to be 
unacquainted with the Patent Laws. The 
majority of our Senators are also, or they 
would not have uttered such sentiments as 
are reported in tfte " Congressional Globe,)) in 
the debate on the Patent Laws. ThtJ Report
er for Jhe Telegraph appears to have an un
derstanding with the members of the " Third 
House," as a few lines is all that he has re
ported to the.daily papers here, of one of the 
most important d ebates that has taken'  place 
during the present Session. 

So satisfactory had been the result of the 
metal reflectors, in l ighthouses, th.at .there 
"·�f'!Iled l ittle room for improvement, until 
F'resnel devised the application of lenses, and 
also reflecting prisms in combination with hin
ses, to a single large lamp. There are great 
practical difficulties in fabricating a large glass 
lens. Condorcet and Brewster suggested, and 
Fresnel effected the construction of a lens of 
separate prisms, all u nnecessary glass being 
removed. The great improvement made by 
him was the substitution of reflecting prisms 
for mirrors, thus introducing the principle of 
lighting by one argand lamp lenses and reflect
ing prisms. When light is falling on the se
cond surface 0;' a prism, it may fall so oblique
ly that the surface cannot refract it, this inci
dent l ight is, therefore, totally reflected from 
the second surface. " If a ray," says Professor 
Cooper, " enter the glass prism 80 as to make 
the angle of incidence greater than 410 49', it 
is totally reflected." Fresnel tried the illumi
nating powers of this light, in 1 843, against 
those of m irrors, and lound it to be as 140 is 
fa 87. The first light of this kind, on a large 
scale, put up in a lighthouse, was by Stephen
son. Fresnel is a Fl'enchman, but England, 
having alway s an eye to marine improve
ments, has adopted his mode of lighting more 
extensively than even France. It is not much 
to the credit of our go-aheaditive spirit that 
we are so far behind in our lighthouse sys
tem. We hope that what we have said may 
he the means of doing some good for our har
dy sailors. W C"hope it will never again be 
said that expensive lighthouse apparatus was 
imported to this city, and lay in our Custom 
House, unheeded, until it was sold at auction 
for old metal, to some cunning fellows who 
knew what it was. This was done, and our 
government had no little trouble to get the 
apparatus back again ; the case is still at law. 

=== 
Burnet's Patent Water Cooler. 

Prese rvation of M eat •. 
r II Houndsditch, London, there is a large es

tablishment for making " preserved meats . ) )  
Meat and vegetables are put  up in canisters, 
which keep for many years if the operation be 
performed in a proper manner. All the heat
ing is done by steam, and by II very peculiar 
process. The canisters, filled with the meats 
to be preserved, are put into a brown-looking 
mixture, which looks like chocolate. No fire 
is visible, but the vessels . containing this li
quid are ramified with steam pipe. This li
quid is the chloride of calcium ; it will not 
boil under a temperature of 3200 ; there is a 
most important object in using it instead of 
water, which boils at 2120.  A great heat is  
obtained without 8t�am, and this is iust what 
is wanted. The canisters containing the pro
vision, belore being. placed in the bath of  the 
chloride of calcium or lime, are closed perma
nently down, with the exception of a small 
hole in each, not much larger than the prick 
of a shoemaker's awl in the cover. The cook 
stands watching, with a cold sponge and a sol
dering tool. Whenever he sees steam issuing 
in a small jet from the hole in any canister, he 
knows the enclosed air is driven out of the 
ca.nister, and whenever he is satisfied the 
viands are perfect! y done, he squeezes from 
the sponge a d rop of water in the hole, the 
steam is at once condensed, and then he drops 
a plug ofmoJten solder in the opening, and thus 
hermetically seals the canister. All the ca
nisters are treated in this manner. Meat put 
up in this way has been known to keep good 
for years, but if, by any accident, the air gets 
inside, it putrifies in a short time. It is the air 
which causes decomposition in all animal sub
stances : it is the grand agent of both life and 
d eath. One sign 01 putrifaction, in such ca
nisters, is their bulging outwards ; those which 
are fresh have a concave surface. This mode 
of preserving meat and vegetables is a very 
excellent one, indeed, if proper care be taken 
in the selection of good meat, and the careful 
expulsion and exclusion of air. One defect of 
the system is, every canister purchased by a 
stranger must be by faith, for there is no way 
of finding out what the quality of the viands 
is. In this respect it is inferior to the patent 
" Meat Biscuit " of Gail Borden, Jr. 

The Use and Application of Chloroform, 

The medical journals have been discussing 
the chloroform question again. A few deaths 
by its use has excited much attention, alld 
some have com.! to the conclusion that it 
should not be used to render people insensible 
d uring severe surgical operations. The hy
dropathists have thus expressed tbemsel ves. 
We belleve that there is n o  danger in the use 
of chloroform, if applied with discretion. The 
deaths which have resulted from its applica
tion have been very few, considering the ex
tensive use which is made of it. Its unilorm 
success and safety rendered those incautious 
under whose superintendence the deaths were 
produced. In evel Y case the quantity em
ployed should be weighed or measured, but it 
is often given without the least attention be
ing paid to the exact quantity tmployed. 

The use of ice in hot weather is indis
pensable to health and comfort, when used 
prudently. Its employment is becoming more 

general in every family, rich and poor. We 
have often regretted the great waste of ice by 
the common means of using it ; this has, we 
are happy to say, been remedied by coolers on 

Candidates for the Presidency. 

Gen. Scott received the Whig nomination 
for President on last Monday, at Baltimore j 
nO les8 than than 53 ballottings were cast. 
The . two candidates are-Gen. Scott, Whig ; Jj, 
Gen. Pierce, Democrat. 

• 
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LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

loaned from the United State. Patent OlDce 
POR THE WEBK ENDING JUNE 15, 1852 . 

FASTENINGS F O R  GARM ENTS-By E. B. B elkn ap. 
of Spr ing G ardep, Pa. : I clai m the combinat i o n  of 
the catch · pl ate with the plates above and below it, 
as deHcribed. 

I clai m the perforated bar for preventing the in
stru men t from turning, th e whole be ing a.rranged 
aild acting substantially a8 set forth. 

VALVES O R GAT E S  FOR OBLIQUE FLOAT PAD D L E  
W D B: E Ls - B y  J .  C CarncrosR. of P h i l adelphia.  Pa.  : 
I c lu.i m the 8�ries ofrRod i al w i nged and pi vo tted gates 
for pre ve nti ng the water, acted o n  by the pa.dd le-s. 
beiog moved laterally a8 they move through the wa
ter, and o pen i ng to d el i ver the water fre e l y  at the 
proper ti me, a.rranged and operating substantially as 
described. 

MILL F O R  CRUSHING QUAR T Z -lly J. W. Cocbran . 
of N e w  Yorl< City : I claim giving moti o n to the 
ba.l ls between the two plates or d i scs, in the manner 
and for the purpose specified. 

l'IAN O " O R T E S-By W ill. C om pton , of New York 
C ity : I clai m mal<ing the perfo rated bridge for tbe 
u pbeariog o f  the strings, a part of the solid arched 
frtlme or pla.te, as described. 

GRANULAR FUEL FROM BRUSHWOOD AND TWIGS. 
- B y  Reuben D.miels, o f  Woodstoc k ,  Vt. : I clai m  
the granular fuel produced from brush wood and 
t w i g s  by cutti ng the same i n to len g ths about equal 
to i ts average d iameter, as descri bed , as a. n e w  rna .. 
nu fact ure . 

[ Wou ld Mr. D aniels consider any person infring. 

i ng h is patent, who took his axe and cut twigs an d 

b rushwood any length be cbo se , and used tbem for 

fu el ? We believe thi s  would not be an infringe· 

ment 

CAST-IRON CAR WHE B Ls-By Peter D orsch, of 
Schtmectady, N .  Y . : I c laim the double reversed cor
r ugatio ns cOD necting the �im and h u b ,  form i ng and 
acting as described, and the c o m b i n ations of these 
co rrugated parts wi th the an n ular cy lirlder between 
them and the hub, as described. 

l\!AOII I N E S FOR MAKING C I G ARS-By Wm. Da w

sou, o f Hun ti ngton , C t . : I cl ai m the manoer descri·  
bed o f  ma.k i ng c igars, v iz . , by co m bi u i ng with the 
c u tters and fo l 1 o wers which cut off an d feed i n  the 
requisite q uantity of tobacco for each cigar, th e rol l ·  
ers for ro ll i ng u p  t h e  fil l ers, and pu tti ng 011 t h e 
w f <1pper8, said rolle rEl h avi n g  the requi�ite arrange· 
meut o f  parts , so as to open to rece i ve the m a. t e r i a l l  
and c l o s e  to fo rm the cigar, acd agai n open to d e l i ·  
vet' t h e  fi n ished article) in t h e  m a. n n e r  substantially 
as d escri bed . 

I aho claim the mak ing of the roller which' feed, 
in the wrapper, of less d iameter than the roiJers 
wbich form the fil ler, so that tbe fi l l e r  m ay move at 
an i n crea.sed veloc i ty o ver tha t o f the w l'apper, for 
the purpose o f m ore eve nly lipread ing out th e wrap
per, and w i n d i u g  i t  m ore tightly upon gaiu fillers, 
substantially as described. 

POLISHIN G DAGU E RRE OTYPE P L A T E S-By Tow,. 
Rend D uryea, of W i l l iamsburg h ,  N .  Y. : I clai m the 
horizonta.l  reci procating bed, o perated i n  the man· 
n er descr ibed, or i n  any o t h er equivaleJlt way , in 
co m'lin ation with the frame, for the purpose spe c i 

fied. 

AL ARM LO OKS-By Cb as. Fle iscbel , o f  New York 
C i ty : I cl ai m t h e  c o m b i n ation o f  the slide and but· 
ton, con i'lt ructed for the purpose o f m ak i og a.nd brea k
i n g  the connecti o n  of the b�J l and b a.m Uler w i t h  the 
bolt  catch, l atch, or fd.stening o f  the lock, su bs tao

tially as d escri bed 
I also claim the combi n ation o f  the lever with the 

bo l t and catch or latch of the lock,  by mean s of 
which the move m e o t  of the c�tch is  pre ven ted ) 
w hen th� bolt is projected , and the catch is dra wn 
by the same k ey which has d rawn the bo l t, construc

ted and operated 6u hstan ti ally a. described. 

P R E P A R I N G  C O TT ON YARN FOR THE MANUFA C ' 
T U n g  OF D U O K  A-SD O T ll IH\  COARSE FAB R l c s - li y  
II . .N .  Gambrill,  of fialtiUlol e, Md. : I c l ai m t h e  pro·  
ce�s d d 8 c r i bed o f  prt:pal' ing y ar n s for coarse co tton 
good �, but more pa.r ticularly for cotto n duck, by 
p J.ssing them through, bet wee n mOisttming ro l l ers, 
or otber w i se wetting tbe m, a.nd then passing them 
o ver or around groo ved' or pl a in heated steam pipes 
or r o l ler�, for removing their ela.sticit.v, smoothing 
&ud conden sing them, whilst i n  a s tate of propt:l' 
teu..sion, .8ubstant iaUy as d eticribed. 

OR GANS-By Albert and George OeIDnnder of 
Springtield,  Mass. : We clai m the U5e of 8. se parate 
air  c ha.m ber fvr su pply i ng w ind to al l the p i pes of a 
t:iingle stop , ai deiOcr i bed , a u d  as o pposed to the old me
ttlOa o f  ha.v ing a siug l e  air c ham ber su pply all pipes 
of the Rame note or Ilj tter in the diffMeut stops.  

And d u ally, we c la.im the combination o f  air cbam
ber8 such as are descl"ib�d,  w it h  val ves c o m mu u ica.
tiug with tne se veral p i pes , 311d o perated by mt!cha.
nicKoI agencies , such as are ShOWIl) sub�taIltia.lly as 
descri bed. 

. 

C A RItIAGE AXL ES-By Kingston Goddard , of Phi· 
la.del vhla.l l'll.. : 1 cla.im making the box i n  two or 
mOrt' parts, with a reCljB8 to e mbrace a collar on th e 
j ou rna l part of the ax l e l or the equ i val ent thereof, 
.E: u b.�tantia.lly a:o: descr ibed , when thin is comb i ned 
w i th the mode of RecuriDg tog� ther the section o f  
t h e  said box, h y  fitt i ng it wi th i n t h e  h u h  o r  pipe box, 
aud secur i ng it  there i n  by 1\ nut wh ic h e mbrdoc6s the 
several sections, and which "eeures the � within the 
hub or pipe hox, su bstant ially as spec ified, 

M O T I O N  OF T H E  LAY IN LOOMS-By Jobn Gould
l o g, o f  Worcesttlr, Ma..s�. : I c la i m giving the l ay of a 
l o o m  one or more long beats for tbe sbuttle to pails 
or to i nilert a wire into the w�b, and &8 many sbort 
beats a� may be neces&ary or desirable to strike up 
&ach thread of weft and wire, with a toggle j oint 
opera.ted bv a. sweep or some o thijr device c;onnected 
to or oper&ted by a crank cam or otherwise_ 

DERRIORS-By Selah Hill, of Jersey C i ty, N. J .• 
k C. H. Dupuy , Jr., of ltondout, N. Y : We claim 
placing the axis, upon which the jib owings, in a po· 

I stti o n  d eviati ng from the vertical, so as to cause the 
j i b  to ha.ve & tendency to swing i n  ODe direction, and Il ��%�fng the ho . .  ti og tack le o r  par t of the b oi.tln g h:e , in any manner substantially as de.cribe�, to 

Stitniifit amtritan. 
tbe 'ide opposite to the d lcecti on in wbicb the jib 
tend s to sw i ng, 80 as to m a.k e  the h au l ing oD tll e said 
tac k le, or par t of the tackle • •  w i ng the j I b  in tbe op
posih� d i rection to that in which is its tendency to 
swing when left fI·ee. 

P R E PARATI ONS O F'  A R O ll t L-Dy Lp on Ja.rosson, of 
. N()w YorMo C i ty : I e l ai m m i x i n g  and trea.ting l ich�n 
rocel l u s  with a vol at i l e alkali ,  urine.  a n d  c l ear nc(] 
ful ly saturated li me water, in t h e  pro portion s and 
after the man ner 8et forth , for the pu rpose of pro
ducing a coloring ma.tter k n o w n  as archil. 

[The lime i.' all that i s  Dew i n  thi s ;  soda lye is 

better .-ED · l 
JO I N T I N G  STAVEs-By E d w i n  Jenney, of lIIi d d l e ·  

boroug h, Ma�&l , & David Rood,  o f  Boston , Mas�. (as
s ! g nor::1 to E d w : n  J e n n ey .  o f  Middleboroug h .  Mass ) :  
We c l ai m , i n  com bi nation w i t h  each carriage or 
frame. the clam ping cOL trivance or mechan ism by 
wh i ch such carr i ag e is  h e ld firmly in posi t ion,  after 
beiog moved outwards by a stave, and while ,,"nch 
stave i .i  being red uced o n  it,;; edges , or has the b i l ge 
formed on .it, such contrivance or mechan ism COIl
sisting of the m o vable bar, th e rocker bar, the l ever� 
con necti ng rod, and the cla mp ing l e ver, the whole 
applied to each carriage and made to act on it, as 
spec i ll,td . 

And in combination wi th the lever, a� applied an d 
o perated in the man D er abo v e  set forth , we clai rn 
the m e c h anism by which the fu lcrum of the l e ver 
i� caused to m o v e  10 Dg i t u d inally f · r  t o wards t h e  tam 
for the purpose o f  prod ucing the effect, equival e n t  t o  
shorte n i ng the r e a r  a r m  o f the  le ver, a n d  l e ugth en 
i ng the front arm there o f, wherehy the cut ter hea.d 
is m ade to d epa.r t further fro m  t h e  m id d l e of the rna· 
ch i ne , 80 as to i n crea�e the curve o f  t he b i l ge, or 
m ak e i t, as i t  were. with a d i m i njohed rad i u s) Kuch 
mechan ism bei ng the stat ion ary slo tted platn u nd t r

neath the carri age or framo, as arra.nged and mad e 
to o pe rate esse n t i a l l y  as d escribed. 

And in co mbi na.ti o n w i th the- c utter , which pro 
duce the bilge cur ve , WEt clai m t h e  self adapting 
planes or plan e iro ns,  arranged i n  front of such cut
ters, and for th e purpose o f  j o i n ting or smoothing 
the edges of the b i lge, as e xp lain ed . 

SAD D U S-By W m . 8 .  Ken nedy, of Ph iladelpbia , 
Pa. : I claim the elllpl o) m'e nt of woven rattan, cane, 
w h ltolebo n e .  o r  o ther simi lar eta.�tic f'ubstance, i o  the 
co n struc tio n o f  tbe aeat."i o f r i d i n g  sadd les, �a.id Re&t8 , 

so constructed: be i n g  at tached to and c o m bined w i th 
the sadd le ·  tree, in the manner and for the purpose 
set fortb. 

WIRING BLTND RODS-Dy F. II, Moore, of Itilaca, 
Y .  : I c l ai m , first, the combi lJ l ll g  o f  c l en ching Int>cba.· 
n iflm SUbstan t i ally Ru ch a1\ d escri bed , w i t h  d e .·ices for 
feed ing the rod and t h o  w ire . piercing the former, 
a n d  Ro ver i ng, fur m i ng, and i nser tiug the l a.tter, 
w llereby I ma.ke and firmly attach ed blind stap les in 
their p l'opt:r po ,.;i t i o n s , s ll b.stan tia l ly as d e  cr-ibed. 

Seco nd , I also c l a. i m  t h e  p i votted clen cher, arran· 
ged and actuated substantially as deBcri b�d . 

HAN G I N G  M I L L  SPIN D L E S -By Wm. II. Nancon , 
of A ubur n,  N Y . : [ c l a i m  the co m bi n at i o n of t h e  
bail or b a. l a n c e  r i n E"  (of the usua.l shape)  with t h e  
cock ey e o f  t h e  spi n d l e, lJ y  m ean s o f  the inve rted 
bear i ng CUPl whose R h a u k  pre8se� up th ro ugh , and i s  
m ade fast i n  t h e  ce n tre of the said bail,  a D d  w hose 
head is e n c l o sed in th e i n v e rted socket, w hich rises 
above and i s  m a  1e fast to the top of the spindle, sub
stant ially as set forth 

B l<;n S T E A D  }'A S T E N T N G S -By A. S.  Newhouf'e,  o f  
R i c h m o n Q  C o . ,  Ga. : I clai m �ecur i n g  t h e  r a i l  to the 
post, by means of a p i n ,  key, a n d  plate, in the man
ner substan t i ally as set forth . 

rt;tE.A.T C U f T K RS-By Jos · Po tts, of Yocumto.wn, 
Pa : I clai m  the mode of attach i ng the kni" •. do
scribed, by which t hey can be taken out and rep!aeed 
expeditio u 8 � y  . 

ORE STA:lI P E R S - I1y '1'hos.  ReDoney, of P hil ad el 
phia, Pa : I dai U) the em p l oy me nt of weigh ts upon 
the �tllmper, sUbstantiaiJy as descri bed , t o  keep up 
a u n i form ity of wt i g h t  as the stamper weara, as set 
for t b .  

II A N n  S E E D  PLAN'r E R S--Uy Gelston Sanford, of 
E l leuvi l l e, N .  Y . : I cl ai m the m e t h o d  o f  co nvey i v g  
s e e d  from t h e  seed box, and d e posi t i n g it i n  the fur 
ro w o r  h i l l ,  sUh ,ta n tial ly as d�scribed , Yiz. : by h a
v i n g  the I" od.� atta.ched in any proper manDer to a 
staff said staff and l'ods  p;tSr; i n g  vertically through 
tbH b o tto m o f  the said box, t h e upper part o f  the 
rods hav i ng cu ps atta.ched to them by e last ic j o i nt�. 
the cups b tlo v i n g  spurs projecting fro m  thE" m, w h ich 
cant Ot·  t urn over t he CU P�t w hen the sta.ff and l od s  
are raised ,  aDd thro w t h e  seed i n to t h e  tops o f  
t h e  tu bes, w h e n  they catch under the projections,  
the lo wer e n d s  o f  the ruds forci ng out th e f.eed fro m 
the tubes w h e n  th e statf is  d e preAded, and the springs 
re tain i ng it w hen the staff i s  raised. 

HARvE s 'r E Rs-By Wm. k Thos. Schnebly . o f  New 
Y o r k ,  C i ty : Jj' irst, wt' cl ai m the arra nge ment o f  the 
br i dges beneath t he platform , i n  c o m l> i natiun with 
chaia bands, hav i ng acco m modating kne�-formed 
t10gers or rakes, "Working o n pi vots and attached 
there to. substantial ly as de",cri bed . 

Secon d ,  we all>o c la.i m workiDg the \"ibrating cut ' er 
betw�en an under and an upper open g uard or tioger, 
as d escribed. 

LAB E L  CARDS-By Jam e .  Sharp, of Roxb ury , 
Mass. : { claim the manufacture of l abe l cards or 
tjcket� of c l oth an d paper, ituck and pressed toge 
ther, substantially al:l dt:sN'ibed. 

MAKING C O R D AGE-By David Perry, o f  Fredericks
burgh }  Va. ( a. s .; i g n o r  t o  F & J. W .  81aughte l ) : I 
c la i m , tirst. t.h e  a.rrangement and co mb i n ati o n of the 
parts by wh i c h  the machine is en a b l ed to stop i t s e l f  
w he n t h e  8l h-er beco mes exhausted ,  o r near ly 801 i n  
a n y of the cams} v i z , b y  mean s o f  t h e  mo vabl e b o t  
to m� w i th i n  t he c a n s  co n n ected t o  the rod . w h i ch 
pa.S!; through the tubular  j o u n a l s  of the ca.n frame�, 
and desc o' ud below the d i sc, the arm fixed n ear the 
ce n tre o f  t h e  spd ng shaft, a D d  the arm fixed 118e1ol" 
the proj e c t i n g  end o f  the said fihaft, and the 'arm 
project i n g fr om the hide of the.  ma.ch i n e j or the re.'!
pect i ve equ i valen ts o f  the said "parts) wh en arraoged 
co wh i ned , and opera.t i ng with each o th er and w i th 
tb. fixed pulley, and the loose p u l l ey on tbe shaft, 
substan t i al ly i n the ma.nner set fo rth . 

Seco nd , I also claim the corrllga.t ing of the sides 
o f  the cans, to pre ven t the bliver fro m r u �illg th ere 

in,  w he n it is pre!>lsed i n t o t h e  iHt Ul e .  by wh ich a much 
lal'ger q uan ti ty of s l i ver can be placed i n  the m than 
can be IJlaced in cans of th e usual fo rm.  

Third .. i n  co mbiuatio n  with the said corrugati on ",  
i n  t h e  sides o f  t h e  c a. n s ,  I also c l ai m the perfora1 ing 
of tbe si dtl.s of the same, for the purpoFle o f  al low i ng 
the air to escape therefrom , w hen the sli ver is com· 
pactly pressed · i n to t he cans. 

FouT th, I also claim the inserting (;f a. wing or 
winga into each of the ca.ns, for the purpose of pre 
v8'ltiug the combined annular and Iota.ry motion 
" hich is imparted to the cans from twisting and 
kiukiog the .livers . •  s they rl.e therelD, to tbe upper :::f����.ourlla:8 of the oau frames, substa.ntia.lly �s 

SEWING MAOHINE S -By A. B. Wilson (a •• ignor to 
N. W heeler, A. B. W i lsou, A. Warren & E. P.  Wood .. 
ruff." of Wa tertow n ,  C o n n . : I claim,  firs t, the com
bination of the bohbin for carry ing one thread, with 

a rot ating hook, wll ich i s  ofeuch form, or forms p:ut 
of a d i sc, Or its e q u i v.a.J ent, as to ex ten d the loop 
on t h e  other thread , and pass i t  co m pletel _v o ver the 
said bobbi n ,  w b ereby the two thread s are interlaced 
togeth er, the parts hc i n g  arranged and operat iDg in 
liD' way sub.tan tial ly as set for th . 

STAMPING ORE S-By Virgil Wood cock.  of Swan
zey .. N. II.. : I c l ai m t h e  c o m b i n a t i o n  a n d  arraoge
m � n t  of t h o  Faid arc o f  cogs and i ts w h eels,  tbetwo 
flpur w h e e l s  the shafts t h t' reof, t h e  drums,  b traps. 
frames. th ei r catch le vers and d i sengagi ng cam�. t b �  
w h o l e  bei ng appl ied to the t w o we i gh t:4 o r  ram�,  and 
made to o perate or a l te r n a.tely raise them, d i sengage 
theml a l l o w  them to faU, and after wards re· eogage 
them all,  as speci fied.  

And i n  c o m bj n a.t i o n  wi th t h e  two spnr gears and 
the nrc g ear, I clai m the cam on the w heel, the two 
spri ng catches ) and t h e  two pi n R or stu d s  all  arran
ged,  applied and made to operate sub.stalltially as speci fied . 

l'it I C T I O N  CLUT C FI-lly Wendal l Wright, of N e w  
York C i ty : I cla.im o ptnatiog t h e  segmeuts for pro
d ucing friction on th e inner su rface o f  a loo:;.e pu l l ey 
by mean s of II tb i mb le on the .h aft of t h e  pu l l ey 
con nected w i t h  �wgments by d iagonal rods or braceI'!, 
substantially as d eocri bed, 

D E TACHING HARN E S S  F R O M  H O R S E S-By George 
Yellottl of Bel Air, Md : I cl ai m tbe manner of COil· 
struc l iog' the hil mes, the sadd le-tre.e gua.rd, an i sto p, 
as deFcl'i bed �o as to enable 1 h e d r i v er, at any t i me, 
to det&�h the horse or horr-eEl from the harntHis and 
buggy . carr ia.ge , ' or o ther vehI cle, hy a sing l e  pull ,  or 
jerk o f  a cord. 

Thompson, Conn . , was struck and bad l y  in
j ured . The telegraphic wires, which pass 
w ithin a rod or two o f  the c h urch, seeID to 
have had considerable influence upon the flu
id.  T wo o f  the posts w h ich sustain the 
wires were split, and the w i res for some d is
tance thrown to the ground . The l i ghtn i n g  
rod o f  t h e  chu rch, by some accident, had been ·  
thro wn out o f  place. 

Exten.ion of a Pal eDt. 

On the petition of John Brown, of Ston ing

ton,  Conn.,  pra y i n g  for the ex ten sion of a pa

tent granted to him for an i m provement i n  

gaffs of sail ing vessels, for seven years  from 
the expiration of said pate nt, w hlch takes 
place on the 3 1 st 01 Dec., lS52 i. 

It is ordered that the said petition be heard 
at the Patent Office on Monday the 26th of 
July, l S52 at 12 o'clock M. ; and all person s 
are notified to appear and show cause, if any 

they have, why said petition ought not to be 
granted. 

==- Persons opposmg the exten sion are required 
Remarkable Voyage in tb e Air. to file in the Patent Office their objections, 

John Wise, of Lancaster, Pa.,  m ade his 1 3 1st specifically set forth in writing, at least twen
aerial voyage from Portsmouth, O hio, on the ty days before the day of hearing ; all testimo-
3rd inst. His balloon voyage was a remarka- ny fi led by either party to be llsed at th e said 

b l e  one, and the grand est he e ver performed , hearing, must be taken and transmitted in ac
sa far as magnificent sights are concerned . cordance with the rules of the office, which 
He ascended a little after 4 o'clock in th e  af- will be furnished on a pplication. 
ternoon, and soon rose to an elevation of 2,000 THos. EWBANK, Com. of Patents. 
feet. While slo wly sailing along at this ele- Washington,  June 14,  1 852. 
vation,  hy the range of a hill in Kentucky, T n n Il e l l i n� lIoo8aek . 
three tifle shots were fi�ed at him,  o.ne struck . A corres pondent 01 tbs Spri n g fie ld  Republ i

the car, but s� very hghtl y
. 
t�at It did no can, 01 the 14th i nst, gives the fol lowing ac

harm. He bel ieves the stnkIng·  part was count of the state of operations at the project
mere chance. Tho�e wh� fi r�d the shots, ed Hoosack tunnel :-The borin g  machi ne is 
we have no d �ubt, d id not ImagIne that there on the ground , but as yet hardly resol v€d in to. 
�as a person In the bal l.oon .

. 
Some 

.
exceed - i t s  component parts.  A mass of cast iron 

mgl � useful meteo:ol �glca� information was spokes, cogs, wheels, shafts, belts, &c.,  &c.,  
obtalDed by Mr. WIse In hiS voyage. These lay around us, out of w h ich the workmen 
he states are as  follows :- were slo w l y  (for nearl y every piece required 

1st. Thunder storms have two pl-tes 01 :l. d err ick and pulleys to get i t  into pl ace)  
clo ud s , the upper discharg i n g  the contents, re- constructing the ponde rol1s wonder. The 
whatever it m ay be,  rain, hail or snow_ 

carriage for operat in g the machine is i n  pl ace, 
2d.  Sheet l i ghtning of an orange color un-

facing a perpendicular sid e of sol id  rock, just 
dulates silentl y between the upper and lower 

off the actual line 01 the road , w hich has been 
cloud,  in a waving motion . Th pre>pared for the first actual ex periment.  e 3d .  The discha rges of electricity take place im mense shaft was bein g hoisted into pOE itiorl , 
in the lower cloud , (by d ischarges are meant and then would come the w h eel and i t s  ac
thunder a n d  lightning.) 

4th. The d istance between the upper and 
lower cloud is not less than 2,000 fe.,et, (this 
is mere eye measure ment.) 

5th. The uprising current was not conti
nued h igher than the lower fl oud , and was 
rising and whirl i ng as l on g as I was}n the 
margin of the storm, being in it twenty- five 
min utes. 

6th. The storm was much wid er below 
than above, and the d eposite d i verging at 

least 25 deg. from a perpend icular l ine. 
7th. The d eposition of hail and rain· was 

thickest in the centre of the storm. I could 
not, of course, look through it, but I viewed 
one from its front, the other from behind its 
line o f  d irection, and they both appeared the 

saml'_ 

Sth. Under the shadow of the upper cloud 
it is very cold , and in the lower cloud it is 
quite warm. 

9 th. The u pper cloud was moved by the 
current which always blo ws lrom west to 
east. 

l o th. O ther causes than the upper c urrent 
may affect the horizontal course of th under 
storms so as to increase or dimin ish their vio
lence. 

I might deduce some data from what was 
so d istin ctly observed on this occasion, but 
will for the present l eave that to abl er heads, 
and particularly to Prof. Epsy and the Smith
sonian Institution. 

Mr. Wise enjoyed the grand and terriffic 
spectacle o f  looking down upon a war of the 
elements upon a scale of grandeur far surpase
ing Waterloo . We ad v ise Prof. Epsy and D r .  
Hare t o  mak e a number of aerial voyages to 

setHe their disputes_ We think it would be a 
grand plan lor them ; much better than wri
ting and printing long papers on the subject. 
Let them get up into the regions above along 
with Mr. Wise, and make observationf_ T his 
point might be very useful to the Smithsonian 

Institute in getting meteorological informa
tion_ 

Lightning plays strange Ireaks_ On the 
15th inst. the Congregational Church, in 

companiments, and then the d riv i n g power, 
which consists o f  engi nes of one h und red hOlse 
power, and for w h ich a buildin g was being 
erected.  There have been many delays in 
getting the machin e u pon the g·round, and in 

place, and we are told it  wou l d probabl y be 
six weeks at l east before everything would 
be read y for a start. 

-··--··--... =--::-..:� c�::.::.-----
Ma c h i n e  for Turulng IrregIllar }'orms. 

We understand that Thomas B l anchard, o f  

Boston, has  assigned his patent for turn i n g 
spokes, lasts, gun stock�, and other irregul a r  
surtac �8, to t h e  H o n .  J a m e s  M. Qu i m by,  I Mayor of :\Te wark, N. J . ,  and propridor of I " the ce lebrated coach manufactory of that 'l l  
place, for a good round consideration, ann that 
the purchaser is so .well pleased w ith his bar
gain,  he has presented the lad y of Mr. Blanc !: -
ard o n e  o f  h i s  best family coaches. Several 
have written us of late reEpectmg this m a
chine, and the above w i l l  furnish information 
not in our possession heretofore. 

-.---��-

American and British tii hips-A Challell g e _  

The Boston Atlas states tbat two or t hree 
Boston ship- o wners have sent a chal l en ge to 
the ship o w ners of Great B ritam, som e w hat 
to the following effect :-The Boston parties 
will  produce a ship, not l ess than SOO n or over 

1 ,200 tons regi ster, to compete with a n y  ves-
sel of the same capacity, n o w  bui lt, or which  
m a y  hereafter b e  bu i lt  in  Great Britain ; t h e  
winning party t o  rece ive £ lO,OOO, and the  
race to  be a voyage to C h i na. This  will  p u t  
t h e  British shipwrights to their  metal . 

--_c===---_ 
NaIl tical Enterprise.  

. Among the miracl es  of navigation, in these 
days, deserves to be mentioned that a schoo-
ner of 1 50 tons is to leave Port Stanley, o n 
Lake Erie, for Austral ia d i rect, in A ugust ; she 
is to be fitted up in y acht st yle, a n d  it is  
deemed that she is qu ite adequate t o  the voy-
age that she is to undertake. She will pass 

through the Weiland Canal into the St. Law

rence, apd out of the St. Lawrt!nce into H. e 

Atlantic. Whether the Port Stanley peopl e 

intend to · run a regular line to Australia we JJ 
are not informed_ 

• 



5citntifit 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. E. S. P., of Va.-Your pap.r bas been regularly 

A. II., o f Geo.-Upon receipt of tbe model we sball sent.,ince the receipt of y ou r  fund" and we cannot 

proceed with y our business w itb as little delay as 
define a reason for its not reach ing ) o u  properly. 

possibl e .  Money received o n  ac;;nt of Patent Otlic9 busi .. 
J. W R . ,  of N. Y .-Hol low grate bars, for fsedir g ne.s or tbe week ending Saturday June 19 : the wa ter througb them to th e bo iler, are not n e w ; A R . ,  of Mass . , $20 ; S. A. C . , of Ct. , $50 ; P. B , if y ou look on page 204, Vol.  3, Sci , Am.,  you will of N. '1' .• $55 ; C. G. B . ,  of N. Y ,  $30 ; N .  G. D . ,  o f  

fi n d  them i l lustrated a n d  described. L .  I., $30 ; J.  W , o f  1'& , $50 ; E. & C o . ,  o f  N Y . ,  
J. R .  M , o f  Fla.-Your sub,cl iption will  n o t  ex-

$40 ; P McK , of N. Y . ,  $10 ; G & S. ,  o f  N. C., $20 ; 
H. I ,  of N .  Y ,  �60 ; J . J . H . , o f  N. Y ,  $20 ; F . O .  S . ,  

pire u n t i l  t h e  15 th of S e p t  n ext. of L. I ,  $30 ;  O. W . ,  of C t . , $�O ; J. 11. M., of Pa . , 
W. A G ,  o f Va.-We do no t think the " Model $30 ; S . W ., of Il l . , $10 : D . P . ,  J r . ,  of N. Y . ,  $55 ; B .  

H M.,  o f  Iud.,  $32 ; IV .  S . ,  of 1'& , $20 ; H. M. ,  of N .  Calcul otor " would prove o f  any especial value to Y. , $3,OUO. 
your profession.  $2 recei ved on account of another 
year"s f:ubscription . 

J. W. D , of Geo.-We th i nk you can obt�in the 
mill  sto ne shatt fro m  Mes�rs . Logan} Yail, & Co . ,  
N o . 7 Gold 8t , this  c i ty.  They deal i n  all ld ndB o f  
mill g ear i ng . $2 recei\'ed .  

J.  O .  S , o f  N .  Y - A n  appl icati o n was made for an 
extension and re ie:sue o f  Langdon 's pa.t e n ts, o ne 
for planing board s, the other for sb ing les. They 
were both rejected on the 20 th of Fe bruary, but 

th e parties interested were diss1.tisfied and submitted 
a n  argumen t for a re·examinatioD, o n  t he 4th o f  
Udoy t her were again rejected-we t h i n k  very j ustly_ 
He clai med that w h ich wa.s n o t fo und in h is origi nal 
models or pape rs. T h e  appl ication WRIi a s i u gular 
o n e ,  and bhows how fa.r de&igo.ing men w ill go Borne .. 

t i mes. 

J. II E . ,  of Tenn .-Your favor of the 11tb i nst . 

came d llly to hand, and will comman d early atten· � 
t ion.  

Il.C . T . ,  o f  S. C.-Glad to learn o f  your s uccess wi th 
the protector, and Rhall h ope to hear from y o u  
again. 

J M ,  o f Ohio.-Messrs. M. & J .  II. n uck . , o f  Leba
n o n ,  N. II" ellu fUfnbh you with such a mortis ing 

machine aR y o u  en qu ired for. 
J. E . ,  of R. I.-It is prob.ble that y our improve

ment in looms for weaviDg counterpanes is n e w, we 
can not, ho wever, dec id e ful ly w i th ou t a. ske tch. 

F .  B .  H. ,  o f  Ind.-The model we b�ve roturned to 
'y ou at Indian apolis.  

J.  II. D., o f  N .  V .-The e m ployment o f " balloon 
to aid in hu�tai n i n g  a boat is an old exploded idea. 
N o  good can come out of it.  

J .  M., o f O h io. -A machine to peg boots and shoes 
woul a. be valuab1e, pro \' i d i ng it could be made effec
t u al and cheap. We u nderstand that machines for 

that purpose are in use in the E astern States, but 

do o o t  hear m uch of their pract ical character. W e  
h a v e  no volumes back of the sixth. llrice of Vol . 6 
boued , $2, 75.  

W .  IV B , o f  WiS .-Th ere is  an in strument named 
the anemoscope for measuring the vel ocity and 

. con seq uentl y the pressure of the w i n d .  We h ave 
never k n o w !."!  of it be i ng used on sh i pboard , but it 
could be used . The veloci meter is an old i nstru. 
ment. You will find an engraving of the wind mea
Burer on page 4 6, Vol.  6, Sci. Am . 

V. E. R . ,  of IlL-We tbink y our mill is new and 
patenta.ble,  and ad v i se y o u  to se nd a model. 

L .  D., o f  N .  Y.- There i., noth i n g at all new i n  the 
Buggestion of pr essiDg "t both e"d. of a bale of bay 
or cotton. It has o ften been "uggested . 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parti.s 

with the following initials have been forwarded to 
the Patent Office during tbe week ending Saturday, 
June 19 : 

A. R. of Mass : J. R. ,  of N. Y . ; P. McK , of N. Y . ;  
A. M.  G . , o f  S.  C ;  J. W. II.,  o f N .  Y . ; J .  J . II ,  o f  
N . Y . ; J C , o f O hi o ; B .  H .  bi ,  of Ind. ; W . S , o f  
P a .  i C .  M. 1\1 . ,  o f  1>a. 

An Important Paragrapb. 

Whenever our friends order numbers they have 

missed-we always send them if we have them OD 
hand . We make this statement to save time and 
trouble, to which we are subjected in replying when 
the numbers called for cannot be 8upplied . 

The Post Office Laws do not allow publisbers to 
enclose receipts j when the papeI'" comea regular 
subscribers may consider their money as received. 

Subscriber:! orde-ring books er pamphlets are par

ticnlarly requested to remit sufficient to pay pos
tage. 

Back Numbers and Volume •• 
I" reply to many interrogatori •• as to what back 

numbers and volum�B of the Scientific American can 
be fu.rnished, we make the following ata,temont : 

Of Volumes 1, 2 and 8-none . 

Of Volume 4, about 20 Nos.; price 50 cts. 
Of Volume 0,  all but 4 numbers, price, in sheets, $1. 
Of V olume 6, all j pri ce in Sh(1etR� $2 ; bound, $2.76 
Of Vol. 1 � all back n u mbers at Bubscrilltion pri ce. 

�c::::=------ 
Patent Claim •• 

Persons desiring the claims of any invention 

which has been patented within fourteen years, can 
obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office j
stating the name o f  the patentee, and enclosing one 

dollar as fee for copying , 

---""",=== 
Patent Laws, and Guid e to Inventors. 

We publish , and bave for sale, the Patent Laws of 

the Uni ted States. The pamphlet contains not only 

the laws but all i nformation touch ing the rules and 

regulation of the Patent Ollice. Price 12 1-2 cts. per 
copy. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Term. of Advertising. 

4 lines, for ea.ch insertion, - - 5Octs. 

8 " " a - - $1,00 
12 " " " - $1,60 

16 " " II - - $2 00 W . B S, o f  N. II -It h as been proposed to em
ploy an ind i a rubber bag in the ai r  chamber. We Advertisements exceediDg 16 lines cannot be ad

h ave seen Dna used. It i� best to have the chamber mitted j neither ean engravi ogs be inserted in the 
air- tight; aDd there is no necessity for any d iaph rag m . ad vertising columns at a.ny price. 

[0'" All advertisements mURt be paid for before in
D .  T., of Ca.nada. -1\1r. Sco tt's sub �cript io n has ex- serting. pired. You Canadians must not forg et th at it costs 

us 1 1 .. 2 cents po sta,g c on e very p:tper which we Rend 
i u to Can'Hla. aul th ;tt � D' ;i, :t �Li \}\ Hl� has to be ab-

s �ra.�t,Pfl L: V Ul J lHh' nnn i ttance8. $2 pl-ya for only 
40 ll u mlJers when sent o ver the line into John B ull's 
d om inion s. 

A. A., o f  N. II.-You mistake the centrifugal force 
and consider i t d i ff�rent from the appl ted force ; it is 
tbe appl icd for ce , aed there is no such a thing as 
centr i fugal force when the body i R  moving in a 
straight l i o e .  

N .  B "  o f  R. 1.-\\1e a r c  n o t  famil iar w i t h  the ar
rangem en t for d ry i n g mentioned in the C ulti vator, 
an d can give n o  advice upon the su bj ect. 

o L R ,  of Geo.-We cannot advise you to file a 
caveat. W h e n  the mode l is fin i!'hed send it on, of 
course we sh all do the best for y o u  we can. 

S.  S., o f  Oh io .-We d o  not apprebend any diffi
e.nt ty in gett i ng a paten t on the combi n ati on as set 
fo rth i n  secti on third of you r dra w i ng. It is totally 

d i ffdrent fro m  Mr.  B ro w n' s i nven t ion . 
G. M ,  Jr. , of Ill -You would see something about 

the ex tra bow in our la3t n u mber, it i3, ho wever, 
very diffdrE.' n t  i n  princi ple fro m  yours. Th e pri n ci· 
pI e of appl J i D g  th e a i r  as a med i um under tb e b oat, 
was tried by R L. S teven s , of this ci ty, a rew y ears 
ago ; it was a fail u re , yours is a better plan, how
e ver, w e  thi nk more favorably o f  it.  

C .  A. M., of Mass.-M. Roucber finds tbat calcined 

m ag n e sia, if adm i n i stered in time, is an efficacious 

remedy for poisoning by sul phate o f copper . E ight 
parts at least of magnesi a are required to one of the 
SUl phate. 

W. S ,  of C o n n .-The common garden rbubarb 
con tai n s  a cODsiderab le amount of oxalic acid , and 
m ay not be regarded as a heal thy diet. Its use, how
ever, i s  l i m i te d  

D .  S . ,  o f  O b i o  -Dr. Wrigh t, of Cincionatti, pub
J i l-hed a communicat i o n  i n  Vol . 6, Sci . Am , in which 
he reco m mends coal tar as a good substiteut to be 

e mpl oy ed in re m o v i ng i ncrustations . It deprives 
the water of it,  saline matter. 

R H., of M iSi -In volume six, of tbe Sci Am., we 

publ i sbed an i ll ustrate d series o f  articles o n  the �' ., .. " .  N, ,,,", ", ;"" m" " .m " 
\ �Ul to I OU. Tbe volume bound cost. $2.75. 

American and Foreign Patent 
Agency 

IMPORTANT TO I N V ENTORS.---Tbe under
signed having for several years been extensively 

engaged in procuring Letters Patent for now mecha.
nical and che mical inventions, offer their services 
to in ventors upon the most reasonable terms. All 
bURiuess entrusted to their charge is strictly confi .. 
dential. Pri vate consultations are held with ioven ... 
tors at their office from 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. In
ventors, however, need not i ncur the expense of at
tend i ng ini perso n, as the preliminaries can all be ar
ranged by letter. Models can be sent witb Bafety by 
express or any other con ven i ent medium. 'fhey 
should not be over 1 foot square i n  size, if possi ble. 

Hav i ng Agents located in the chief cities of Eu
ro pe, our faci lities for obtai n ing Fo re ign Patents are 
unequalled . Thi� branch of our business receives the 
especial attention of o ne of the members of the firm) 
who is prepared to ad vise with inventors and manu
facturers at all ti meR, relati ng to Foreign Patents . 

MUNN & CO.,  Scient i fic American Office, 
128 Fulton street. New York. 

SH ERRY & B V R A M ' S  AM E R ICAN C L O C KS, 
I<'OR CJ H U IW HES, P U B LIC Il UILI HNGS, RA IL

ROAD STATION�, &c. RE GU LATORS FOR J E W 
E L LE RS, an d o ther ,tyles,  d e signed for B an k s, Olli
ces. etc. , 11.11';0 Astro n o m i cal C l o c k s .  '1'b e  undersign
ed have in troduced fuch improvements i n  th e con
Rtructi oD o f  their cl ocks, as to be enabled to warrant 
the m the m o ,t d urabl e and accurate (highe,t  grade 
to vary less than two min u tes in twelve lDonthR) J of 
auy othe r s  n o w  i n  u s e .  Gl ass dials for i l l umination 
fUl"Uished at sh or t  notice.  Ad dre" SHERR Y & BY
R A M, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, Long Isl and, 
N. Y. • " At the Oakland Works of Sherry & Byram tbere 
are made some of the finest clocks in the world."
- [Sci entific American. 

" Mr. Byram is a rare mechanical geni uFI ." p our 
of Commerce. 4 1  7eow* 

EX CELLE NT S A  W GU M l\f E R S  FO R S A  LE 
-Ve ry low, by G. A. KIRTLAND, 205 Sou th 

street, N. Y .  4 1  

AN E�GINEER o f  good reputati on in mach i 
nery, hy d rauli cFl. and m i l l  work, can find & de

sirahl. l o cati o n  h.V add ressi ng GEO. T. 1I1cL AUT II-
LIN & CO., 108 State Btreet Ilo,ton. 4 1 2" 

DRAUG H T  BOARDS, PATF;NT-23 by 29 
i ncheR. Ready Fales their bebt recommen dat io n . 

C heape� t i nstrnments in use.  Com plete for $10. 
Sent by E x press. D irect (post-paid) to H. W. 
CIiAllBERLIN , PIttsfield, Mass. 40 tr 

american. 
To INVENTOR S -The sub,cribers will enter Into 

arrange men ts , on the most reason ablE'! terms. for 
furnishing Draw i rJ gs, PatteroFl, and Models, bdie"\'
i n g  th at they have one o f  the most thorough H.d sci
e n ti fic m e n ,  i n  that ] i ne of bUSi ness, to b� fou n d  i n  
N e w  Y o r k .  T h e i r  ohj ect i s  m ere ly to fi l l  u p  ti me-, 
they not h aving sufficient work of their o w n  to k e e p  
h i m  i n steady e m pi o,l m en t. and d o  n ot l i k e  to h a \' e 
h i m  leave for fear the y could D o t  obtain his  fervi
ce� ",,-h e n  requ ired. Apply at D u n l op's Manufactu
t u r i n g  E mpo. i u m , No. 36 Gold street. 

41 13* �' R A S E R  & E V E RITT. 

WANTED TO PURCH A S E -On e  Wool Card 
(�i Dg le cy l i nder w ilJ do) for ma.k in g rolls for 

haud spi n n i ng. Any person baving one to d i spose of 
may stat" the width.  n umber o f  workers  and htrip· 
pers ,  condition of cl ot h i ng, price, e tc. ; a seco nd
hand one would do if not much worn.  A d d res�, post· 
paid, JOB RUSSE L L , 

41 31\1< Le wisvill e, Chester Dis . ,  S. C . 

MACH I N ERY IN THE GREAT EXHIBI
'1\10�-22 Oopperpl at� E ngra v i ngs ot" the fo l

l o w i ng subjects and n umerous w OOd cu tR� are giveu 
in ttle Vo l u me of the AR'l'IZ �N for 185 1 ,  pr ice $3.50 : 
Itet.o;,rt Se tt ings (Oroll's P�tent) and Wet L i m e  Pnri
fiers\ for the lireat Ce ntral Gas Works ; Co m pari F;on 
of rece n t  Im proveme n t in Permanent Way s ;  Uyder:a 
Forging Mach i ne ; Brown's B looming Mach in e ; C ur
v i lineal Planing and Sh api ng Mac h i n e ; E I i cs8on's 
Caloric.E ngine ; Hydraulic M i n e  Lifti ng M a.ch in ery j 
Pum p i ng E ngin e , by 1\1. l\1l1zel in e ; Samuel's Loco
motive Feted E ng l D e ; Ga.llo way 's Paten t  Smoke· 
Consuming Wate r - T u be Boi lerd and E n g i n e s ; Ship
ton ' s Ptmdulous E ngine ; Details of the E mperor o f  
Russia's Yacht " Ptlterhoff, "  by Messrs. Re n ni e , and 
o f  th e Prussian War S I t'amer . .  N i x, "  armed on Mr. 
Scott Russell's Pate n t  Syste m ; Carlson's D irect Act
ing E ngine8 for the Scre w ; Long's Steering Appara
tus ; Details o f  a S wedish Orna.mental Vil l a ; Wig
gi ngton 's Model D we H ingR, v e n ti lated o n  the be8t 
principl e ; large sheet of De signs for Architectural 
Ornament@; i n  J!'ire ·clay j Resu l t o f  E x periments of 
the Comm issio n  o n  the Strength o f  Iron 

The four prE-ceding volume� may also be had, con
tai n i n g  an i m men se amount of practical inrormation 
on C i v i l  and l\h chanical E ng i neeri ng , St l::' am N avi · 
ga.ti u n ,  Sh ipbu i ld i ng , & c. 1'be Al tizan may be had 
of any boo k sell€!r i n  the Uni ted S tates, by ord er,  or 
any person forward ing an ordt'r for 16 sh i L li ngR ster
l i n g  ($3,90) ou any London h oul-c, w i l l  haye it  sent 
for a y ear by PO it. Add ress W. K. W H Y TE H E A D . 
C onsulti ng E ng i n eer, office of the Artizan Journal , 
69 Cornhill, Londo n. 37 4eo w 

MARV L ItND INSTITliTE FAIR-Th e B oard .r of Man� gers of th i s Institute w i l l  hold the 
�'lfth A n nual E x h i b i t i o n  i n  the G rand Sa.loon of th e 
Institute Build ing, in t he c i ty of B al ti more, com
men ci ng o n  the 4th d ay (I f  October next. T h e  great 
faci l i ty thu. afforded for a splendid d i 'pl ay of Arne· 
r i ean M an ufcl.ctures , thei Il Ope, wil l be a sufficient 
i nd uce me n t  for the Man u facturers, Mechanics, Ar 
l istR, Inven tors. and others throughout the U n i i cd 
States, to con tribu t e such speci men s of their indus 
tJ Y,  skill .  and i n genuity,  as sha.ll be al i k e  ho norable 
and cred i ta b l e to the mech an i cal gen ius and ) efined 
ta,te of the country . 1'he H all w i l l  be open for the 
reception of goods on M o n d a.y the 27th Sept next, 
from which time to T hursday n ig h t, Sept. 30, art ic les 
i n tended for competition and premi u m  must be depo� 
si te(/. 'I'he bal ance o f  tbe week will  be d e voted to 
the l�ecf>ption o f  arti cles i n te nded for exhibition on
ly , ft"e of charge A fler w h ich t i m e  depositors will  
be subject to a charge of 50 ceoh to $ 1 .  O n  M o o 
d a y ,  Oct.  4 ,  at 7 o 'c l ock , P .  1\1. ,  the E xhi bit i on will  
be open for t h e  rece pti on o f  visi tors . Circul ars con
tai n i n g  th e regulat i o n s  and arrangemen t s  establish· 
ed by the Sta.nd i ng Committee o u  E x b i bjtiom.,  can 
be had by addressi og (po.t-paid) JOHN S. SE LB Y ,  
Actuary of ttle Mary l an d Insti tute,  by whom any in-
fOI'mation required will be promptly g i ven.  39 7 

P ATEN T A L AR,U W H I STLE-Ind icators for 
spt'ak. i D g  pipe.;:,  for the use ot· h otels. l!lteam:'Jhi ps, 

factories, store·houses, pri vate d w ell ings, etc. etc.  
l'h is i nstru ment if! in te nd ed to fiU perRede the u � e  o f  
the b e l l ,  b e i n g  m o r e  s i m p l e  in  its arrang ement) mOl e 
t tIecti ve in itri operati on,  and much lelioi l ia ble to get 
o u t  of order, bei ng d irectly con nected with the speak
ing pi pe, i t  requ ires no lengthy wires in its u8e, 
w h i ch are continually getting out o� order o r  break 
ing.  T h e r e  h a v e  btlen h6veral h und red s of th e m fit .. 
ted up in this city and vic i n i ty w ith the greatest suc
cess. 'l'hey can be attach ed to pipes. wldch are a.l· 
ready tilted up withaU i d om agt" to bu i l d i l !gs, an d for 
much l ess than t h e  cor-t of a oel l , and wanaate d to 
o perate . 'i'h e  public  are in v ite d  to call and examine 
them at the factory of the patsn teeo. 

WO{JLCCCKS & OSTRANDER 
57 A n n  s tree t, New Y ork. 

State and C ounty Righ ts for s&l e . 40 13 

IRON FOUNDERS MATERIALS-viz. : good 
A merican Pig Iron-grey , mottled and white ; No.  

t Sco tch Pig Iro n ,  o f  favorite brands. Pul veri zed 
Sea � oa.l , Anthracite Charcoal, Soapstone,  and 
B lack Lead Facings. Engl i sh and Scotcb p aten t Fire 
Bricks-plaill:, arch , and circul ar, for cupolas. Fire 
Sand and Fire C l ay .  Iron and bras� moulding sandj 
Core sand and flour ; at way s on band and for sale 
by G.  0 ROBER1'SON, 135 Water street (corner of 
Pioe) , N. Y .  40 6. 

PA'l'EN'f CAR AXLE LATHR-I am now ma
nufacturi n g , and have for sale, the above lathes ; 

weight, 5,500 I b,. , price $600. I bave also for sale my 
patent engi ne screw lathe, for turn i ng and ch ucking 
tapers, cutting screws and all kinds of common job 
work, we ight 1500 lbs., price $225. The above lathe 
warranted to give good satisfaction. J. D .  W H I1' E ,  
Hartford, C t ,  39 26" 

To C AR P RN TERS AND D E ALE RS I N  PA 
'l' E N 'r I U G H l'S-'I'he w hole right and ti tle to 

the Pate n t  Bl ind and Sh utter Fasten er, w h ich was 
i l l uRtrated in No. 37 Vol . 7 of the Scientlfic  
American, wil l be sold ch eap to a cash c u�to mer, or 
tbe owner o f the pate n t  w i ll sell  s i n gl e  States (Dot 
i n  sm a l l e r quan ti tie� ) if  d eRi red . T h e  i nvention is 
a good o n e ; th� clai ms a.re broad , and it  is no t an 
i n fringement o f  any exi s ti ng patent, as decid ed by 
parti es w h o  have i nvet-tigat, d th e ma.tter thorough
ly. For particulars conctll" D i n g  the purcha� e o f righh, 
etc.�  address , .  DESAIX," box 7 73, P. O . ,  N e w  York 
City. 41 3" 

LATH ES FOR B ROOM HANDLES , Etc.-We 
continue to sell Alcott's Co ncentric Lathe, which 

is a.dapted to turning W indsor C hair Legs, P illars) 
Rods and Roundsj Hoe Handles, Fork Handles .. nd 
Broo.m Handles . 

Tbis Lathe is capable of turning under two inches 
diameter, with o n ly the trouble of cbanging the dies 
and pattern to the size required . It will turn smootb 
over swel ls or depression s of 3-4 to the inch and 
work as tlmoothly as on a straight line-and doeF 
excellent work. Sold without frames for tbe low 
price of $25-boxed and shipped with directions for 
Betting up. Addr •• s (post. paid) 

}l�f�h� g:i.�e. 

327� 
BEARDSLEE'S PATENT PLANING M A  

chine, for Planing, Tonguing and Grooving 
Boards and Plank .-'l'his recently patented machine 
i s  now in successful operation at the M achine flhop 
and Foundry of Messrs. F. & T. Town send , Albany 
N. Y.; whel'e it can be seen. It produces work supe 
rior to any mode of plan ing before kn own . 1.'he 
number of plank or boards fed into it is the only 
limit to the amonnt it will p lane . For rights to tbis 
machi ne apply to th e patentee at the abovenamed 
foulldry�-or at his residence No. 764 Broadway; Al 
bany. GEO. W. BEARDSLEE .  23�f 

·MACH INHRY .-S . C .  HILLS, No. 12 Platt-at.  N. 
Y .  dealer in Steam Engines, Boilers, Iron Pla

ners, Lathes, Uni versal Chucks, Drills; Kase)s, Von 
Schmidt's and other Pumps; Johnson's Shingle Ma
chines;  Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law's Plan ing 
machines; Dick's  Presses, Punches and Shears; Mor
ticing and Tennoning machines; Belting; machinery 
oil, Bl::'al's patent Cob and Corn millsj Burr mill and 
Grindstones; Lead and Iron Pipe &e. Letters to be 
noti ced must be post-paid .  2 6  tf 

WOOD'S IMPROVED SHIN GLE MACHINE 
-Patented January 8th 1850, is w ith out d o ubt 

the most valuable improvement ever made in this 
branch of labor·savi ng machinery. It has been 
thoroughly tested npon all kinds of timber and 80 
great was the favor with which this machine was 
held at the last Fair of the American Institute tha 
an unbo ught premium was awarded to it in prefer 
ence to any other on exhibition . Persons whihing 
for rights can address (post-paid) JAlIlES D. J OHN 
SON , Bridgeport, Ct . ;  or W M .  WOOD, W estport; C t ., 
All letter. will be promptly attended to.  22tf 

PORTER'S PATENT GRADUA1'ING VALVE 
�'URG I!l 'fUYERE -U\u,trated in this psper Sept . 

6, 185 1 ,  g'tves a Bure, quick, and clean h�at, and is 
warranted to save fuU 25 e ta. per day to each fil e. 
T wo sizes manufactured. p, ice $6 to $8. For sale , 
whole,ale and retail, at No. 9 Gold st. W. J. & J.  
fl. BURN E TT . 88 4" 

PAINTS, &e. "'c.-American Atomic Drier' 
Graining Co lors, Anti·fri ction Paste, Gold SIz e ,  

Zinc Drier, a n d  Stove Polish. 
QUARTERMAN & SON, 114 John st., 23tf Painters and Cbemist •. 

CH A R LES F. MANN, FULTON IRCN WORKS, 
Below th e 'froy and Greenbuf'h Railroad Depot, 

Troy, N. Y.-fhe su bscri ber builds at. o m  E Dgi n"s 
and Boilers of various patterns and sizes, from three 
horse power u pward ; also, his Portable St eam En
gine and B o H�r combined, o ccu py ing l i ttle space, 
economical i n  fuel, Bafe, and easi ly managed j D ou ble 
Action L i l t  and Force P u mps j IfixtuT€!s and A ppal a· 
tus for Steam or W ater j '1'ools for Machine 811OPS ; 
Shaft i ng and P u lleys for Factories. Brass Castings 
and Maeh i ll ery made t o  order at shol't notice. Steam 
eng ines furniljhed chea.per than can be had else-
where, of the same qualit.y. 30tf 

JOHN W .  GRIFFITH S-Sh ip Builder and Ma
rine Architect, 658 J.!�ourth st. , N. Y., furn ishes 

mode l s  and draughts of al l description of ,"esse Is, 
wi th the computation of stability , capacity , displace
ment, and necessary amount of impultlion ,  Propel
l i ng power locattld and proporti on ably adapted to 
the form of the vestolel. w hether �ailing or steaming_ 
Mr.  G. al so superi n tends the confo.tr-uctioD of vesr..cI8, 
11nd m ay be cOn fmlt.ed upon a] ) s u bject.s pertai n i n g 
to t h e  vario us departments of the Rc ience or practice 
of ship bui l d i n g .  Draugh ts for w arded by letter to 
all parts of the world, a u d  to any desired scale ; all 
letters must be post-paid. 27 IS* 
--------------------------,-

1852 TO 1 8 6 6 .·---WOODWORTII 'S PA-
tent Planing, Tongneing, Grooving, .Ha

bating, and Mo u ld ing Machines.-Ninety-nin6 hun 
dredths of all the planed lumber used in our large 
cities and towns continues to be dressed with Wood
worth's  Patent Machines. Price from $150 to $7 60. 
For rights in the unoccupied towns and counties 
of N ew Y ork and Nortbern Pennsylvania., apply to 
JOliN G IBSON, Plan ing Mills, Albany, N. Y .  26tf 

LEONARD'S MACHINERY DEPOT, 109 
Pearl-st. and 60 Beav er, N. Y.-Leather Banding 

Man ufactory, N .  Y . - M achin ists's Tooip,  a large as
sortm ent from the " Lo wel l Machine Shop, " and oth
er ct' lebrated makers. Abo a general supply of me .. 
cbanics' ana manufa.cturer s'  articles: and a superior 
qual i ty of oak-tanned Leather Beltiog.  

27tf P. A. LEONARD. 

To B U I LDERS AND WORKERS IN Wood 
- W e  are selling a very sim p l e  durable, and ef

fective Morti,iDg Machine for $20, bo xed ready for 
�h ipm en t . W e  have sold a large number within t h e  
I a, s t  year, a n d  they have gi ven t;atisfactl o n .  W e  fur .. 
n i sh t hree ch i sel s and a lever to opE.>rate them. Ad
dress MU N N  & C O .  

M ANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE Ropes 
and Cablee-for incl ined planes) suspension 

bri dge.s, stand i ng rigging, m ines, cranes, derick, til· 
lers &c.; by JOHN A. ROEBLING; Civil E ngi neer-
Trenton N. J. 47 ly" 

A B. ELY, Counsellor at Law, 46 Wasbington 
• st., Boston , will give particular attention to 

Patent Cases. Refers to Munn & Co., Scientific 
Ameri can . 18tf 

TRACY & FALES, R AILROAD CAR MANU· 
�' ACTORY-Grove Works, Hartford, Conn. Pas

senger. freight, and all other descri ptiollfl of railroad 
cars and locomotive tenders made to order prom ptly . 
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'LOGAN VA IL & CO., No. 9 Gold street, New 
York, agents for George Vail & C o . ,  Speedwell 

Iron W orks, have constantly on hand Saw Mill and 
Gri st M ill Iron s , Press Screws , Bogardus' Horse
Powers, and will take orders of Mach inery o f  any 
kind, of iron and brass ; Portabl e  Saw· mills and 
Steam E ngines, Saw Gummers of approved and cheap 
kind,  &c. Gearing, Shafting, large and small, cast 
or of wrougbt iron. 11 ly 

N EW H A VEN MANL"FACTURING COM
pany, 1'001 .u u ilderb. New Haven, ConD.) (�uc

cessors to Scranton & Parshley ) have DOW on hand 
$25)000 worth o f  M ach i nist's 1'0019, comdsting of 
po wer plan erR, to plane fro m  l) to 12 feet ; slide lathes 
from 6 to 18 feet long ; 3 size hand lathes, with o r  
without shears ; counter shafts, to fit a l l  sizes a n d  
kinds of universal chuck gear cu tting e ngines ; dri ll 
pres&es, index plates, bolt cutters, and 3 si ze slide 
rests. The Co are &1';0 mannfa cturing steam engi n es. 
All of tbe abo vii tools are of the best quality , and are 
for sale at 25 per cent. les8 than aDY other tools in 
tbe market. C uts and Ii.t  of prices can be had by 
addressing a!l above, post-paid.  W arehouse No 19 
Platt st., New York, S. C. HILLS, Agent N. II :r.��fg JA 
Co. ;" 



Longmaid'a Improvement In Separating Me
tala from their Oreo. 

A very interesting paper was read before 
the London Society of Arts in their last meet
ing in April last, on Longmaid's Process for 
Separating Metals from their Ores. 

When common salt and minerals containing 
silver, copper, iron, alild sulphur, are mixed to
gether, and exposed to the combined action of 
heat and atmospheric air, mutual decomposi
tion ensues, with formation of sulphate of soda, 
and chloride of silver and copper, soluble in 
the alkalint' solution thereof. Mr. Longmaid 
has further discovered that every description 
of ore containing silver and copper might be 
treated with grea(advantage by various mo
difications of these 'processes, and the silver 
and copper economically obtained. The waste 
of sulphur annually destroyed in the ('opper 
works of Great Britain, at an enormous cost 
of labor and coal, was stated to be from 60,000 
to 70,000 tons annually. From this, the origi
nal idea was to manufacture sulphate and car
bonate of soda. Taking the metals II'Il inci
dental products in the original process, objec
tions had arisen to its application to ores rich 
in copper. These were now obviated ; and 
the period was confidently looked forward to 
when it would be applicable to copper ores 
generally. The chief points addiIced by Mr. 
Longmaid are, the complete separation of sil
ver and copper, and also lead, when these 
metals exist in the ore ; and the great econo
my of the process, whereby the sulphur is ren
dered available for the manufacture of alkali. 
His late patent refers to the application of the 
process to ores rich ill copper and sil ver ; ores 
containing about 25 per cent of sulphur, and 
from 5 to 10  per cent. of copper, are mixed in 
such proportion that 32 parts of sulphur by 
weight are added to 100 parts ot common salt. 
The mixture is ground sufficiently fine to pass 
through a ten-hole seive, the material is then 
calcined in a !Urnace of four or five beds, com
mencing at that farthest from the fire, and 
gradually being ad vanced by stages to a great
er heat_; the charge is finished at the bed near
est the fire ; the calcined mass, which is call
ed sulphate ash, is conveyed to suitable v ats, 
in which the soluble portions are d issolved, 
and consist of sulphate of soda, and chlorides 
of sil ver and copper. In the rude process of 
smelting copper ores, as at present practiced, 
the sulphur of the ore is not only wasted, buj; 
a considerable dt'gree of fuel and labor is em� 
ployed to destroy this valuable product. The 
great objection which has hitherto retarded 
the introductiou of these processes into the 
copper-s melting works arose from a variety 
of causes. It could only be used practically 
on a large scale ; the copper-smelters were 
wedded to a practice by which they had rea
lized such enormous profits, they regarded 
with distrust schemes which they did not un
derstand, and they had a foolish prejudice 
against becoming alkali manufacturers ; neith
er could the ordinary copper-works be readily 
converted into furnaces and apparatus for the 
patent processes ; but the astounding fact that 
the smelters are destroying property to the 
extent of 50 per cent. on the value ofthe ore 
in their present operations, must sooner or 
later force these i mprovements into general 
use. =::::::)(::== 

Carbonic Acid Ga. and the Atmolphere. 

Throughout the w hole atmospherrl tQ.ere is 
d istributed a small portion 01 carbonic acid 
gas . .  It is derived from springs, volcanoes, 
the respiration of animals, plants, and we 
might also say inorganic matter in a state of 
change, such as limestone when burning, and 
from all matter in a state of combustion.
When mixed with water, it possesses great 
solvent powers. It disintegrates the hardest 
granite rock ; pure cold water has no effect 
in decomposing rocks, but when mixed with 
carbonic acid it becomes a powerful solvent. 
This has been demonstrated in a most beauti
ful manner by our eminent countrymen, Pro
fessors Rogers, they found no description of 
rock that would not yield to water when im
pregnated with carbonic acid gas. The fact 
that bodies will not burn in carbonic acid, ni
trogen, or. hydrogen gas, but will when com-

, . bined with oxygen, has given rise to a classi�,:bY wbkb ""di" tbo' prod,,, _. 

Sritn1ifit 
bustion ace termed supporters of combustion, I face is composed-whether ot rocks that rise 
and those which waste away are considered in walls or twining veins, we find that the 
as combustible-hence atmospheric air is ta- whole has been produced by the combustion 
ken to be a supporter of combustion. These of oxygen, and some other bases with w hich 
terms are very convenient, and, when proper- it has combined. 
Iy applied , will lead to no error ; but it is now This explains the part which oxygen per
ascertained that there is no difference be- forms in changing the surface of the globe, 
tween supporters of combustion and combus- and to which is to be attributed the reddish 
tible bodies, which mutually operate on each color of soil s and rocks. That this process is 
other, and which act reciprocally as combus- still going on, is mad e more manifest from the 
tible bodies, and supporters of combustion, but consideration that nearly all hot springs point 
strictly speaking, oxygen is well denominated to tbe fact that water and atmospheric air find 
" the great supporter ot combustion." When their way into the interior of the earth, which 
we examine the structure of the earth, how- is indicated by the numerous apertures on its 
ever, and view the materials of which its sur- surface. 

IMPROVED SIGNAL LIGHTS. 

Figure 1.  

Fig. 1 i s  a perspective view and fig. 2 a verti
cal section of an improvement in Signal Lights 
for vessels at sea, and other purposes, to be used 
at night and for other purposes. The same 
letters refer to like parts. The inventor is 
Thomas H. Dod ge, of Nashua, N. H., as no
ticed by us last week. This is an improve
ment on his already-patented Marine Signal 
Light, w hich was illustrated on page 145, this 
volume Scientific American. 

A is the base of the signal box. The signal 
box is a hollow pyramid, B, having a n umber 
or colored glass windows on every side, ex
tending from the top to the base ; C repre
sents the side glass lights ; D is a lamp which 
is made to move up and down on a pedestal 
in the hollow pyramidical box. The light is 
exhibited on the whole four sides of the sig
nal box. There is a reflector, E, above the 
lamp, and one placed on the upper surface of 
the lamp, so that the light will be thrown full 
upon the colored glass win'dows immediately 
opposite the flame in a horizontal line. Slides 
above the flame and under it, so as to leave a 
window open on every side, may be made to 
move up and down with the lamp on arms, 
so as to close all the windows except the four 
opposite the flame. The different colored 
glass lights are signals to tell which course 
the vessel is steering. At the top, the signal 
light is red, which indicates the north course 
of the vessel. The l ight below is a mixed 
one, composed ot one half of red plate glass, 
and the other half plate yellow glass, for a 
nor' - west course, and so on for the course of 
the vessel, whether it is steering north, south, 
east, �r west, the course will always be indi
cated by the colored light or lights of the 
signal. The lamp is elevated and lowered by 
a very simple arrangement_ I is a horizontal 
pulley ; on its surface the courses E.,  W., N., 
S., &c., may be marked out like a compass. 
A cord, H H', passes around the groove of this 
pulley, and one end is secured to the lower 
part of the slIding pedestal, G, and the other 
end to the top of this pedestal. When the 
pulley is moved round in one direction, it will 
elevate the pedestal and lamp, and when 
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moved round in the contrary direction, it 
will lo wer the l amp. The lamp can thus be 
elevated and lowered to be brought always 
opposite the colored glass window which will 
indicate the course of the vessel. The box 
has a door to allow the lamp to be taken out 
and put in as required. J J are lugs to lift 
otf the whole pyramidical box when required.  
The cord w hich works the lamp pedestal is  
guided over a small horizontal barrel, J, and 
small vertical pillars sustain it in  its motion ; 
F is the ventilating top of the signal box. 

This signal is very simple, and can be con
structed at no great cost. It  will not be af
fected w ith water nor the motion of the ves
sel. In cases of d istress the signal may be 
frequently changed, or some other plan upon 
the same principle adopted. The precise co
lors indicated above are not to be und�rstood 
as embracing the whole principle, for colored 
glass figures may be used in place of plain 
glass, and other modi fications may bead opted. 

This apparatus we commend to our· rail
roads for a night signal. It can be erected 
at a small cost at every station, and by run
n ing the lamp up or down in  the simple man
ner illustrated in the engravings ; signals of 
danger or safety can be conveyed to approllch
ing trains. As a night signal for almost eve
ry purpose it is the most simple we have seen, 
and it will at once commend itself. Mr. 
Dodge has made application for a patent, and 
more information m ay be obtained from hilI?
by letter. 

Gum Arabic. 
In Morocco, about the middle of November 

that is, after a rainy season, which begins i n  
July, a gummy juice exudes spontaneously 
from the trunk and principal . branches of the 
acacia tree. In about fifteen days it thickens 
in the furrow, down which it runs, either in a 
vermicular (or worm) shape, or more com
monly assuming the form of oval and round 
tears, about the size of a pigeon's egg, of diffe
rent colors, as they belong to the w hite or red 
gum tree. About the middle of December, 
the Moors encamp on the borders of the forest, 
and the harvest lasts six weeks. 

The gum is packed in very large sacks ot 
leather, and brought on the backs of bullocks 
and camels to certain ports, where it is sold 
to the French and English merchants. Gum 
is highly nutricious. D uring the whole time 
ot harvest, of the journey, and of the fair, the 
Moors of the desert live almost entirely upon 
it, and experience has proved that six ounces 
of gum are sufficient for the support of a man 
during twenty-four hours. 

=oc::::: 
LITERARY NOTICES. 

SPOHR'S GRAND VIOLIN 8 0 H O O L .-This is a large 
work, revised from the latest German and Engl ish 
editions, and edited by the distinguisbed U. 0 Hi ll. 
T h i s  work contains complete iDstructioD8, an d  em
braces the best elements of music for the violin. 
The violin 1 8,S a musical instrument. is  the mor;t dif
ficult of all instruments to master. if indeed it C8.n 
be mastel ed j it  is a dwarf in stature but a giant in 
power, and we like it better than any Oi  her instru
ment when the performance on it is good ; on the 
other hand, i t  tries the temper to hear mere Bcraw
lers on tbe cat· gut, It is very necessary tbat tbose 
who wish to lears the violin shoul d commence right ; 
this is tbe beRt work exta.ut for tbat purpose It is 
published by Oliver Ditson,  B oston, and J. E. Gould 
& 00. ,  this city. 

P O E TICAL WORES OF FITZ · GR E E N E  HAL L E C K ; 
1 Vol , 12mo , ;  J. S. Red field, publish er ; O linton 
Hall, N.  Y -Mr. Redfield is  now furn isbin g  the 
public  with a series of publicati ons of a rare and va
l uable character. several of which we have already 
noticed in our columns. The volume before us is 
ma.d e up in faul tlegs style,  an d  adds another testi
monial to tbe well-earned character of the publish
er, and we feel assured that the publ ic will seek with 
interest the poems of HallE."ck, a name long since ce
lebrated at home and abroad, a distinguished author 
and cotemporary of Bryant, Oooper, and Irvi ng. 

Th e  July number of Grab am '. Magazine is a per
fect geOl, and is deaidedly creditable to the e.ultiva .. 
ted genius of its publiBher. Aside from its bri l l iance 
80'S a u  i l lustrated and well edited serial, we should n ot 
omit to mention the letter press, as a superb speci
men of tbe art typograpbical. Tbe prcsent number 
commences & new volume. Terms, $3 per annum . 
D ewitt &, Davenport, agents, N. Y. 

M.lNUAL OF GEO GRAPHIOAL NAME S ; by A. J, Per' 
k i n s  and G. W. Fitch ; publiRh ed by G , o .  Savage, 22 
Jobn st., N. Y ,-Tbe design of tbis volume is to fur
nish tea.chers and ,cbolars the etymol ogy of tbe sci 
entific terms used in tbe study of geograpby . and to 
explai n their meaning . It is an i nstructive little 
book of o ver 60 page •. 

SARTAIN'S MAGAZ I N E ,  for July, is: a fine n umber, it 
embraces a series of pic turEls i l lustrating the life of 
Gen. J ackson, besides others of less merit i it coyers 
112 pages of well prepared letter pres., and is,  o n  tbe 
w hole, the best number ever issued of this w ork .  
Dewitt &, Davenport, agent • .  

T b e  " North American Miscellany a n d  Dollar Ma
gazine," for June ,  is  l'ccoived from the publ is.hers, 
Messrs Angell, Engel & He witt, New York. It is a 
chea.p and excellent magazino, and deserves patron-
age. 

BEN B R A C E -A Nautical Homance ; by Oaptain 
Chamier, author of H The Life o f  a. 8ail or/ ' e t c .  : 
price 50 cta, just issuad by .Messrs. n. I .. ong & Bro
ther, 43 Ann st. 

GODBY'S L"-DY'S B O OK, for July, contains four 
full page engravings and 112 pages l etter ' press ; it is 
well and ably Ruppl ied witb contributions from the 
very best authors, and the publication stand s  forth 
unquestioned in point of gen uine merit. It is em
phatically " Th e  Lady ' s  Book," and is  con ducted by 
ODe wbo knows their tastes full well. H, Long &. 
Bro ther, New York, agents . 

Mechanics and Manufacturers 
Will find tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN a journal 

exactly suited to tbeir wants. It is issued regularly 

every week in FORM SUITABLB F O R  BINDIN G .  E ach 
number contains an Official List of PATE N 'f 

CLAIMS, notices of New Inventions, Ohemical and 
Mechanical ; 'Reviews, proceedings of Scientific So
cieties ; articles upon Engineering, Mining, Archi .. 
tectnrc, Internal Improvements, Patents, and Pa
tent Laws ; Practical Essays upon all subjects con
nected with tbe Arts and Sciences. E acb Volume 
covers 416 pages of clearly printed matter, intersper

sed with from Four to Six Hundred Engravings, and 
Specifications of Patents. It is tbe REPE RTORY 

OF AMERICAN INVENTION, and is widely com
plimented at home and abroad for tbe soundness of 
its views. If success is a.ny criterion of its charac .. 
ter, the publishers have the satisfaction of believing 
it the lirst among the many Scientific Journal. in 
tbe world. 

Postmasters, being authorized agenia for the Sci
entilic American, will very generally attend to for
warding letters covering remittances. 

MUNN & CO., 
Publishers of the Scientific American, 

128 Fulton street, New York. 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
Any person who will send us fonr subscribers for 

six month., at onr regular rates, shall be &ntitled to 
one copy for tbe same length of time ; or we ... ilI 
furnlsh-

Ten Oopies for Six Months for $ 8 
Ten Copies for Twelve Montbs, 15 
Fifteen Oopies for Twelve Months, 22 
Twenty O opies for Twelve Montbs, 28 

Southern and Western �10ney taken at par for 
subscriptions, or Post Office Stamps taken at their 
full "'alue. 

N. B.-The public are particnl ... ly warned against 

paying money to Travelling Agent., as none are 110 
credited from this office. The only safe w"y to ab- Jj 
tain a paper is to remit to the publi.hers. • 




